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dum ping ground - Protest b y residents?
' By DEBORAH BRIDGFS 

Staff Writer
The carcasses of more than a dozen dead dogs litter a dirt road 

south of South Farley, apparently thrown by crusaders against the 
large population of loose dogs in the city and sirrounding area.
^The growing problem with large packs of dogs, especially in the 

south side of Pampa and the limitations (rf the Animal Control 
wardens in catching the animals, may be leading persons to use 
their own means of disposing of stray dogs, local officials said.

Most of the dead animals — some were wearing collars — appear 
to have been shot, but the stage of decay prohibits sure 
identification of the cause of death.

One dog had been completely burned, the form of the animal 
outlined with blackened grass ¿ m e  of the dogs had been split and 
some of the internal organs had been removed.

Sandy Burns, head of the Pampa Animal Control, said three of 
the animals were coyotes which had been skinned and thrown on 
the side of the road.

The remainder of the dogs were apparently domestic animals, 
she said.

Dr Kenneth Royce. a local veterinarian, said a ditch full of 
animal bones, also on the dirt road, was an accumulation of as 
much as 10 years. Dr. Royce speculated some of the bones were 
from hogs and calves

He said none of the animals appeared to have been intentionally 
mutilated, but had been possibly been eaten by rats and raccoons

The Animal Control officer said some of the dead dogs which had 
been shot could have been thrown there by area farmers. She said 
she has received several complaints of farm animals being killed

by packs of wild dogs. If the incident is out of the city limits, the 
farmers have the right to shoot the wild dogs to protect thar 
animals, she added.

Gray County Sheriff Rufe Jordan, when told of the dogs, said it 
was “weird.'’

He said there was a law against throwing dead animals (tff county 
roads but did not know what the details of the law ware. A 
representative of the District Attorney's office was checking an the 
law at press time today.

In an unrelated incident, but perhaps a more serious one. Animal 
Control officers were notified of an open can of dog food left on a 
folded newpaper in an alley on South Faulkner.

The contents of the can are at the Diagnostic Clinic of .Amarillo 
undergoing tests for strychnine and insecticides. Dr. Royce said. 
The test results will not be available for several days, he said.

Miss Bums said the cans contained dog food with small pieces of 
a white chunky substance scattered on top.

'Tt was set out for a purpose...it was too nice and neat to have just 
been thrown out. she said.

The animal control warden said the food, if poisoned, could kill a 
child if he eats it

Miss Burns said she has received several reports of dogs being 
poisoned in the South Faulkner area.

Mrs. Frankie Wallace, a resident of South Faulkner, told the 
News yesterday that two of her dogs had been poisoned recently. 
An autopsy on the animals showed they had died from eating 
poisonous seed maize.

Dr. Royce said the seed maize could have been set out 
deliberately or the animals could have eaten it by mistake.

THE FOR.M OF A DOG and blackened bones a re  a ll 
that remain of a dog thrown on a d irt road sou th  of 
South Farley which had been burned  leav ing  
blackened grass in the outline of the an im a l, in the 

.photo  above. Dr K enneth R o y ce , a lo c a l  
veterinarian, said some persons burn th e ir  a n im a ls  
as a way of disposing of them . Below, a w hite

smaller dog lies on the blanket it was a p p a re n tly  
wrapped in when it had been tossed on the side of the 
road. The two animals are  two of m ore than  a dozen 
which have been shot and dumped on the d ir t  ro ad  
Local officials say citizens a re  tired  of the  la rg e  
population of loose dogs and are  taking t-he law  into 
their own hands.
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Hostage release chances slim
WASHINGTON (AP) — With only two weeks left in office, the 

Carter administration finds itself deprived of its direct link to the 
top U.S. diplomat in Iran and in the dark as to the whereabouts of 
any of the 52 American hostages.

The administration's slim hopes for a breakthrough centered on 
the daily meetings Algerian intermediaries have been holding with 
Iranian officials on the latest U.S. proposals.

But until this past weekend, the administration at least had been 
able to maintain periodic telephone contact with L. Bruce Laingen. 
the U.S. charge d'affairs in Tehran, and two other Americans who 
had been confined to the Iranian Forei^i Ministry in Tehran

That channel of communications now has been broken with the 
transfer of Laingen. political officer Victor Tomseth and security 
officer Michael Howland to a secret location where some of the 
other captivesare being held.

Satur^y's transfer of Laingen and his colleagues followed a 
curious incident 11 daysearlier in which a groupof Iranians turned 
up at the Foreign Ministry on Dec. 23 and informed the three

Americans they were being transferred to a new location
The envoys said they preferred to remain at the Forei^i 

Ministry, where they were confined to a spacious reception room 
with access to television and video cassettes.

"They hesitated to be transferred without knowing where they 
were going or why or who in seniority had so ordamed." State 
Department spokesman John TVattner said Monday, aid the 
Iranians backed down from the standoff.

Trattner said he did not want to imply that the three resisted 
transfer "necessarily physically," but The New York Times quoted 
other, unnamed U.S. officials as saying the trio was inw lv^ in a 
"pushing and shoving " incident with the Iranians, who did not try 

to overpower the America ns or use weapons.
In any case. Trattner said. Laingen and the others acquiesced 

last week after being assured that the move was approved by the 
prime minister's office and that they would join some other 
hostages

Accused murderer free on bond
Preston Wayne Maynard —alleged tohavekilled his wife Shirley 

and then shot himself on Dec. 10.1960 —has been released from an 
Amarillo Iwspital and is currently free on $50.000 bond. Gray 
County authorities said today.

Gray County Sheriff Rufe Jordan said Maynard. 45. was released 
Friday from St. Anthony's Hospital where lie had been hospitalized 
for a gunshot wound to the knee since Dec. 10. The release is 
temporary, the sheriff said. Jordan added he was told by 
Maynard's physician that the man will be readmitted for more 
surgery in about three weeks.

Jordan said Maynard had had two operations to repair extensive 
damage to the knee during the three - Week hospital stay He said 
Maynard is now in a half - body cast.

After leaving the hospital Friday. Maynard was taken before 
Justice of the Peace Nat Lunsford who set the $50.000 bail. Sheriff 
Jordan said

Shortly after the arraignment. Maynard made bond and is

convalescing at a local health facility, the sheriff said.
Maynard was charged with the first - degree murder of his 40- 

year - old wife on Dec. 11,19N.
The cold December evening of the shooting. Gray County 

authorities, aided by city police department detectives and 
Lipscomb County authorities, stood vigil outside the mobile home 
of the couple

Gray County deputies received a telephone call at about 6:40 
pm., informing the sheriff's department that Maynard and his wife 
were locked m their mobile home at the Pampa Mobile Home Park 
and that Maynard was armed

Shortly before 7 p m., after the county officers had arriived. a 
gunshot <was heard.

No more was heard from the mobile home until 9 p.m. when 
deputies forced the door open to the Ma>7iard residence, finding the 
wounded man on the floor of the living room and his dead wife on 
the couch nearbv

Congress opens hearings 
on Reagan Cabinet members

Weather
The forecast calls for partly cloudy skies and cooler 

temperatures through Wednesday Winds will be 15 - 20 mph today 
decreasing tonight

WASHINGTON (AP) — Opening-day niceties 
out of the way. the 97th Congress is getting down 
toAhe business of taking a close look a( the people 
Ronald Reagan wants to run his administration 

Confirm ation h ea rin g s  in the newly 
Republican-controlled Senate were scheduled 
today for Cabinet nominees Richard Schweiker 
for the Department of Health and Human 
Services, Caspar Weinberger for Defense. 
Malcolm Baldrige for Commerce. John R Block 
for Agriculture and Donald T Regan for 
Treasiry

Also, the House and Senate were meeting 
jointly today to carry out a constitutional 
requirement that they ratify Reagan’s victory by 
certifying the Electoral College vote results
• Most of today's confirmation hearings were 
expected to be marked by a lack of fireworks, if 
not friendly questioning
. However. Block was likely to be questioned 
Mosely about his avowed opposition to the Soviet 
grain embargo and to the food stamp program, 
which is administered by the Agriculture 
Department he hopes to head

H earings on Reagan's nomination of 
Alexander Haig to be secretary of state, his 
touchiest appointment, are to begin Friday 

' before the Senate Foreign Relations Committee 
Some Democrats have said they want to 

ekamine Haig's role as former President 
Richard M Nixon's chief of staff during the days 
before Nixon was forced from office because of 
the Watergate scandals of the early 1970s.

But Sen Sam Nunn of Georgia, a respected 
Democratic member of the Senate Armed 
Services Committee, called Monday for Haig's 
cMirmation
.  "FTr those who are insatiably cirious about 
ttie Nixon era and WatCTgate, there are plenty of 
books they can buy," Nunn said.

h  was not clear how much fuss would be 
itirred either by Haig's connection to Watergate 
A" by Ms career as a four-star Army general who 
heaM  the military forces of the North Atlantic 
TnatyOrganiation.
• Senate Minority Leader Robert Byrd said he 
h u  detected no concerted Democratic campai^i 
tadelay or kill the Haig nomination.
• (toward H. Baker Jr., the new Senate majority 
leader, said he expects the various SHiate

committees will approve all of Reagan's 
nominees by Jan 20. Inauguration Day. and that 
the full ¿ n a te  will confirm them shortly 
afterward

Baker said fast action on Reagan's nominees 
would permit Congress to go to work on the new 
president's plan for the economy, which the 
majority leader said would be worked out in 
advance with congressional leaders and 
formally proposed to Congress by early 
February

The newly elected Congress' first session 
Monday was marked by good-humored 
ceremony in the Republican-controlled Senate 
and some bitter partisan quarreling in the 
House.

On the House side. Rep Thomas P. O'Neill’s 
re-election as speaker on a party-line vote 
reflected the continued Democratic control of 
that chamber

Taking note of the increasingly conservative 
toneof both Houses. O'Neill said* '"Beingelected 
every two years, we are acutely aware of the 
desires of the people We intend to adapt to the 
changed circumstances

The GOP gained 33 seats in last November's 
elections and Republicans hope to take control of 
the House in 1962.

Nonetheless, under O'Neill's leadership, the 
Democrats beat back an attempt by Republicans 
on Monday to get more voting power on two key 
committees. Ways and Means and Rules

TTuit prompted Rep. W. Henson Moore. R -Iji. 
to complain that the Ways and Means Committee 
was "being stacked by the same people who were 
overwhelmingly repudiated on Nov 4 " and Rep 
John Rouaelot.R-Calif.. to accuse Democrats of 
choking off debate on the issue of giving 
Republicans additional seats on the two panels

“It is a misUke to gag this House and prévoit 
it from fulfilling the promises made in the last 
election.’' Rousselot said.

The Ways and Means panel, which the 
DetnocraU dominate 23-U. will have j i r i s d ic ^  
over Reagan's plans to propose a tax cut and 
other econom ic m e asu res . The Rules 
Committee, where Democrats prevail 1I4. 
controls the speed and procedures under which 
the new president's legislative proposals would 
be oonshtored in the House.
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Protesters urge 
sign-up as ‘CO’
WASHINGTON (APi — The Rev Carole Carlson, a Denver 

pastor who says draft registration will bring the nation a step closer 
to war. is urging young men to sign up asconscientious objectors.

A spokeswoman at Selective Service headquarters in Washington 
said that's fine, but such a designation won't do draft registrants 
any good

"If it makes them feel any better, they can write CO' on their 
registration cards, as long as it doesn't interfere with the legibility 
of their inform ation.'saidJoanLam bofthe Selective Service.

But she emphasized that young men born in 1962 — they turn 19 
years old this year — are required to register this week even though 
they may object on religious or moral grounds.

Failure to register carries a maximum penalty of five years in ' 
prison and a $10.000 fine

Ms. Lamb said the only time a registrant can seek exemption 
from the draft as a conscientious objector is at the time of 
pr^induction classification and examination. Without a draft in 
force, she said, any classification and examination at the time of 
registration would be a waste of $220 million in tax funds.

Despite the protests by Ms. Carlson, pastor of the United Church 
of Christ in Denver, and other anti-draft leaders in cities across the 
country, the Selective S ervia predicts that nearly all the 1.1 
million eligible young men will register this week, m required 
under President Carter's post-Afghanistan preparedness plan.

Registration began Monday at local poA offices and all yoimg 
men who will will turn 19 in 1911 are Xupposed to be registered 
Saturday Afterward, all males are to regiMer within 90 days of 
their llth birthday

All of this year's registrants, phis the 3.7 million 19- and 
39-yaar-olds who signed up in the first draft registration last July, 
will have their names placed in a compiAerized pool of potential 
Aaftees in the event an actual draft is ordered in a nattonal 
emergency. Their names will be droppad from the pool as they 
reach their 2ith  birthday.

Although protest dmonstrations w n  widespread Monday, 
there wore no reported Incidents of serious violanoc.

Former Canadian resident murdered
MOORE. Okla — A former Canadian 

woman was found dead in her home in 
Moore. Okla . Monday of multiple stab 
wounds in one of the first such slashing - 
type murders in that town in several years, 
according to Moore Police officials.

Tracy Waterford Neilson, 20. a University 
of Oklahoma coed, was found at 
approximately 5 p m Monday in her 
residence at 1104 NW Tenth Street by her 
husband. Jeff Neilson. a medical student at 
the University of Oklahoma

Moore. Okla. police officials said they 
have no suspects in custody at this time but 
are checking leads provided by other 
residents of the*Tenth Street apartment 
complex.

"There were no signs of forced entry at 
the apartment, and there was nothing 
reported missing. ' Moore police officials 
said today.

Police officials Said they are seeking a 
knife of some type which was apparently 
used as the weapon in the brutal slaying

Services for Mrs Tracy Waterford 
Neilson are pending in Canadian with the 
Stickley-Hill Funeral Directors.

She is survived by her husband; her 
parents. Mrs and Mrs Jim Waterfield of 
Canadian, one brother. Rick Waterfield of 
Canadian: one sister. Cindy Waterfield of 
Canadian, and her grandparents. Mrs and 
Mrs. John Wilkerson of Canadian

Police investigate arson
Parnpa Police are investigating a house 

Tire that occurred Sunday and erupted again 
later that day as a possible arson 

The blaze at 4(K Perry was reported at 
12:15a m Sunday, and Parnpa firemensaid 
the blaze caused light damage to the outside 
of the home, belonging to Paul Pletcher 

A blaze again at tha t address was reported 
at 8:15 p.m. Sunday This second Maze was 
probably caused by the electrical wiring in 
the wall of the home which had been

damaged in the first fire. Pampa fire 
officials said.

"We turned the case over to the police 
department for investigation after traces of 
a flammable liquid were detected near the 
sight of the f ire ," Pampa Fire Chief J.D 
Ray said today

“It does not look right now as though this 
fire is related to the 1980 arsons in Gray 
County ."Ray said

Weekend arraignments end
, Justice of the Peace Nat Lunsford has 
announced  th a t  arra ig n m en ts  on 
misdemeanor offenses will no longer be 
conducted during the weekends 

Lunsford said all persons charged with

d riv in g  while in to x ica ted , public 
intoxication and other misdemeanor

offenses will be arrai^ied on the followmg 
Monday at9a.m .

Industrial Foundation names nominees
The Pampa Industrial Foindation board 

today named 10 nominees for five three • 
year terms on the board, according to 
Pampa Chamber of Commerce manager 
Floyd Sacked.

The nominees are Frank Cupierson. Joe 
Giddsn, E. L. Green Jr„  Benny Kkkaey, 
Ray Kuhn, Rex McKay, Jim Natioii' Fred 
Neeiage. I. W. ITnney and R. D. "Jimniy'' 
Wikenon.

Of the 18, the flve who receive ti«  greMat

number of votes will be named to serve on 
theboard.

Ballots are to be placed bi the mail 
Ihursday, Jan. 8. to members of the Pampa 
Industrial Foundation and should be 
returned to the chamber of commerce office 
by Jan. 23 when the balloU will be count'd. 
The ballots will be certified when the Pampa 
Industrial Foimdation board meats on 
Wednesdiy, Jan. 28.

Fbtmdation members receive one vote ftr 
each 128 fee to the foundation.
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daily record
services tomorrow

SMITH, Luta - lO a.m ., C hurch  of C h r is t .  M c L e a n . 
HILL. Sara E lla -4  p .m ., L ip scom b  U n ion  C h u r c h .  

Lipscomb
CA TES, G ro v e r  W a s h in g to n  - 2 p . m . ,  

Carmichael-Whatley Colonial C hapel.
CARTER. George W. - 4 p .m ., E d  B ro w n  a n d  S o n s 

Chapel, Borger
WEATHERLY. J E. • 11 a m .. F i r s t  U n ite d  

Methodist Church. Panhandle.

deaths and funerals

GROVER WASHINGTON CATES
Services for Mr Grover Washington Cates. 66. of S04 Doucette 

have been set for 2 p.ra. Thursday in the Carmichael-Whatley 
Colonial Chapel with the Rev. Earl Maddux, pastor of the 
Fellowship Baptist Church, officiating Burial will be in the 
Fairview Cemetery

Mr. Cates died Monday at his residence.
Survivors include his wife, one son. one daughter, one sister, 

foir grandchildren, and one great-grandchild

GLADYS C. JOHNSTON
Word has been received here of the death of former Pampan 

the Rev Gladys C Johnston. 80. of Norwalk. Calif., who died 
Dec.7.I960

She was born March 4,1899, in Springtown. She was married 
to Troy E. Johnston on July 25, 1915. in Abilene. They moved to 
Pampa in 1927 and the Rev. Johnston pastored sever^ missions 
and chirches She moved to Los Angeles. Calif. in 1947

Survivors include her husband Troy E of Los Angeles. Calif; 
one son. Arnold T. Johnston of Norwalk. Calif.; one daughter. 
Estelle Moore of Highland Park, Calif; one brother, C V 
Mangrem of Wichita Falls: two half-brothers. Raymond Leggof 
Grandbury and Hollis Legg of Crowley; three half-sisters. Mary 
Nelson of Pampa, Mrs Charles Vinson of Abilene and Nancy oif 
Pasedena, four grandchildren; 14 great-grandchildren; and 
seven great-great-grandchildren.

senior citizen menu
WEDNESDAY

Roast beef, mashed potatoes, green beans, beets, tossed or 
jello salad, cheese cake or bread pudding.

THURSDAY
Hamburger stroganoff over noodles, or cod fish, french fries, 

broccoli with cheese sauce, pinto beans, slaw or jello salad, 
banana pudding or lemon ice boxpie.

FRIDAY
Baked ham or burritos and chili, sweet potato casserole, green 

beans, com. tossed or jello salad, cherry cream pie or fruit and 
cookies

LUTASMrTH
Mrs LuU Smith. 84. of McLean died jSunday in Vivian's 

Nursing lk>me in Amarillo
She was born July 25. 1896. in Dallas County and moved to 

McLean in 1927 She had been a patient of Vivian’s Nursing 
Home since 1971. She was married to Floyd Smith in Floyd 
County in 1915. He died in 1967 She was a member of the Church 
of Christ

Services for Mrs. Smith will be conducted at 10 a.m. 
Wednesday in the McLean Church of Christ with Pete Hicks of 
the Dumas Avenue Church of Christ in Amarillo officiating, 
assisted by Gene McCarty of McLean. Burial will be in the 
Hillcrest Cemetery under the direction of Lamb Funeral Home.

Survivors include five daughters. Maydell Kimbell of Tulia; 
Geyone Ward and Elva Wells both of Amarillo; Joy Sinstrumof 
Billingham. Wash.; Rudenine Williamson of Houston; seven 
sons. Floyd of Redman. Wash., Howard of McLean; David of 
Santa Anna. Calif.; J.L. of Dallas; Billy of Corona, Calif.; 
Wayne of Woodenville. Wash.; TVoy of Houston; four sisters, 
Ocossie Smallwood. Miss Mallie Lw and Nola Judi8i. all of 
Matador; Pauline Griffin of Lubbock; two brothers. Ed Lee of 
Matador; Roscoe Lee of Brownwood; three grandchildren; 37 
great-grandchildren

J.E . WEATHERLY
PANHANDLE - Mr Joseph Efford (Buddie) Weatherly, 91,of 

' Panhandle died Sunday in Amarillo.
Mr Weatherly was born in Euless and moved to Panhandle in 

1914 He married Essie Fuller in 1912 in Euless. He attended 
First United Methodist Church and was a member of the Men's 
Bible Class. He farmed in Carson County until 1950 and later 
worked for Carson County for several years until his retirement.

Services will be conducted at 11 a m Wednesday in the First 
United Methodist Church with the Rev. Vernon O'Kelly, pastor, 
officiating Burial will be in Panhandle Cemetery under the 
direction of Smith Funeral Home.

Survivors include his wife; one son, Jimmy Joe Weatherly of 
Panhandle: one daughter. Mrs. Oneas Booher of Eules; one 
brother. Tom Weatherly of Amarillo; four grandchildren and six 
great-grandchildren

GEORGE CARTER
BORGER - Services for Mr. George Carter, 90. will be 

conducted at 4 p.m. Wednesday in the Eki Brown and Sons 
Chapel of the Fountains with the Rev Leonard Forsythe, pastor 
of the Bible Baptist Church, officiating. Burial will be in 
Highland Park Cemetery under the direction of Ed Brown and 
Sons Funeral Home

Survivors include his wife, four sons, five daughters, three 
sisters. 20 grandchildren, and six great-grandchildren.

o

WATER CONSERVATION DIRECTORS 
Eligible voters in Directors' Precincts 2. 3. and 4 of the 

Panhandle Ground Water Conservation District No. 3 will goto 
thepolIsJan 17 to elect directors for two-year terms.

'niese precincts are located in the center part of the district. 
Precinct 2 is roughly the area from two nules west of White Deer 
to a line two miles west of Panharafle Precinct 3 is the area from 
the Caraon-Gray County line to two miles west of White Deer. 
Precinct 4 is the area east from the CarsonGray County line to 
two miles east of Pampa.

A person must live within the prednet to hs aliglils to hoM 
offkxaswcllastovote.

Currently serving as directors are; Precinct 2 - James B. 
McCray: Precinct 3 • Raymond C. Blodgett; Precinct4- FTedS. 
V aderbirgSr.

police notes
Officers of the Pampa Pottoe Department responded to 28 

callsduiing the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a m. today.
Lem F. Jackson. SS2 Doyle, repoitcd the birglary of her 

rssldmrr U rn e  one • dollar bills aw e reported missing from 
thebouae

IBGHLAND GENERAL 
HOBPrrAL 
Admiuloas

Lorraine Pry, McLean 
Gary Potter, 1132 Sierra 
E lb e rt W alker, 1112 

Evergreen
Duane Nickelberry, 413 

Elm
Amy W oodru ff, 640 

Roberta
Overa Radden, Pauls 

Valley, Okla.
Alva Haigood. 428 N Perry 
Michael Anderson, 521 

Magnoba
Virgil Wallin. Lefors 
Pierce Walker, Mobeetie 
Dora Potter. Pampa 
Aiibia Randolph. 2138 N. 

Faulkner
Mary Brown. 1421 N 

Russell
Vivian Garrison, 504 E. 

17th
Lillie Phillips, 720 N. 

Banks
Max Towry, 116 N Doyle

Mary Stone, 324 Canadian 
''Disailuals 

Betty Wells, Lefors 
Carol Lowrie, 715 S. 

Barnes
Mildred Mayo. 445 Pitts 
RuthBuU, leOOWUliston 
C urtis Huckaby, 1316 

Terrace
C a r o ly n  G o o d n e r ,  

Labeme,Okla.
Stacy Cates and baby girl, 

913 Montague
J u a n i t a  H a ll , 2019 

Hamilton
SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 

Adasiutoas
Mildred Hilary, Shamrock 
Lucille Cullison, McLean 
P a t r i c i a  C h i ld re s s ,  

Briscoe
Oscar Slpss, Shamrock 
Walter Evans, McLean 

Dismissals
Glenda Jones. Shamrock 
M a rg a re t G oodw in , 

Wheel«-
Joe Bailey, Shamrock

fire report
1 p.m. • A dumpster fire behind 2201 Evergreen was reported. 

The cause of the fire was unknown, and there was nodamage.

sheriff report
Van Dudley "Sonny" Roden. 19, of Pampa was arrested by 

Gray County Sheriff s deputies on charges of burglary of a 
habitation and forgery. Bond for Roden was set by Justice of the 
Peace Nat Lunsford at $5.000 for the burglary charge and $2,500 
for forgery charges

According to Gray County Sheriff Rufe Jordan, the arrest was 
made in connection with the burglaries of the Ernest L. Waters 
residence at 1307 Duncan on Dec. 22 and Dec. 23. In the first 
birglary. a checkbook was taken and about $300 was stolen 
through forged checks A televisioa digital clock and 
microwave oven were taken in the second burglary, Jordan 
said. All the stolen items were recovered.

Roden is presently in Gray County Jail in lieu of bail, awaiting 
the action of the Gray County Grand Jury.

minor accidents
12:45p.m. — A 1976 Mercury driven by Mary Conner, 61, of 423 

Roberts was reportedly westbound in the 200 block of Kentucky 
when it came into collision with a 1976 Ford pickup truck driven 
by Claude Holder. 55. of 2137 N. Russell. Hie Holder vehicle was 
reportedly traveling north in the 1200 block of North Russell 
when the mishap occurred. Conner was cited for failure to yield 
right of way

3 :30 p.m. — A 1975 Cadillac driven by James Calvin Randall.
71. of 1029 S. Somerville came into collision with a 1979 
Oklsmobile driven by Barbara Davis James, 37, of 1606 
Evergreen in the 1800 block of North Hobart. Randall vras eked 
for improper^ turn from the wrong lane No injiries were 
reported at the scene of the accident.

city briefs
W I L T O N  C A K E  (Adv.(

Decorating and supplies. THE GAVEL Club will 
(^1 Mary.669-2648. (Adv.) meet at 6:30 p.m. Thursday, 

LOVETT LIBRARY -  January 8. for a covered dish
Come in and check us out. supper at the Reddi Room.

Stock market
The foiloviiif griln quotatlong are DIA  SiVi

pfovidedbyWhetfer EvanaofPampa Dardieater   MVi
.......................................... 4.W Geliy ....................................Mib    171 HaHbMrtPi) ................................. m

Corn ............................ IJI InHraellfUMl ....................
Soybeaiu ................................. %U mrnthrth   4S>«

llie iattawtm qiwlalleag ahow the range Karr-McOec IIwttMnvUchtheaeaecnrUleaceuM have bean MobMc  tl%
traded at the time of compilation P«mcy'6 ttS
Ky Celt Life 17% I7H PMlbpeSeutMand rtnancial 14 -14% PNA . »%

The Miewing itH  N V itock market kMnnibergar 117%qaotatieng arelurniahed by Schneider Bcrnct Saiitliweilem Pub. Service................l|%
IMuBan.iiic ofAmanIb StondariOUonndiana ...................71
BeatiVe Poods iHb Tence If
Cnbei l»% Znlaa n%Cdancae »% LndonGoU mU
CltbaService 41% CMeago Silver • Jan If.tt

Texas weather
By The Associated Press
Dense fog reduced visibility to near zero in the Austin-San 

Antonio area and light rain fell across eastern and southern 
sections of the state early today.

Forecasts called for mostly cloudy skies statewide. ITiere was 
a chance of rain for North Texas and South Texas. Highs were to 
be in the 40s and 50s over the northern half of the state and in the 
70s in the southern half.

Fog was also reported during the pre-dawn hours in eastern 
and southern sections of the state where light rain fell. Skies 
were mostly clear over western sections of the state early today.

Beaumont-Port Arthur, Del Rio, Galveston. Alice, Dallas-Fort 
Worth. Houston. Longview. Victoria. Tyler and Waco also 
reported fog.

Rain was reported at Austin, Dallas-Fort Worth, Longview, 
Lufkin. Sann Antonio and Tyler.

Early morning temperatures were mostly in the 40s and 50s 
except in the Panhandle and extreme Texas where readings 
dipped into the 30s and along the gulf coast where readings 
remained in the 60s. Extremes ranged from 34 at both Dalhart 
and Amarillo to67 at Brownsville.

::2 Texas forecasts
North Texas — Rain ending southeast late today. Decreasing 

cloudmets west to east through tonight. Fab- and wanner 
Wednesday Highs 46 northwest to 58 southwest. Lows 26 to S . 
ffighs Wednesday SOs.

South Texas — Cloudy with occasional rain tod«y, decreasing 
tonight, becoming partly cloudy and cooler Wednesday. Highs 
near 60 north to mid 70s south . Lows mid 90i n i l  Ooiaitry to mid 
SOs Lower Rio Grande Valley Highs Wednesday mid 90s north to 
mid 60s south.

WM T H il  — Partly cloudy north and cloudy wulh today. 
Partly cloudy tonight and Wednesday. Cooler. Hi^isdOi north to 
mid 60s southwest. Lows 30s north to mid 305 extreme south, 
nghs Wednesday mostly SOs except near 60 n g  Bend.

Port Arthur to Port O’Connor — Southeasterly windi IS to 20 
knoU today, shifting northerly IS to 20 tonight and northeast 10 
to 15 Wednesday. Seas 4 to 6 feet. Cloudy with occasional HgM 
rabi through tofdght

Port O'Connor to Brownsville—Southerly wbidsnear llknots 
today, Riiftbig to northerly 15 to 26 late tonight and continuili 
Wednwday. Seas 4 to 6 feet. Mostly cloudy with occaaienalli^ 
raiRthrough tonight.

s

Texas’ freshmen Congressmen. 
excited after first day in office

WASHINGTON (API -  Rep. BUI Patman is one of three new 
Texas congressmen but he can already claim years of (Capitol Ifill 
experience, most of it from long before he ever thought he would be 
taUng the oath of office.

The Democrat from Ganado was bom in 1927, jint one year 
before his father, the late Wright Patman, was elected to (Congress 
for tbe first of his 25 terms.

"It's quite a thrill for me, as you can imagine," the new 
congressman said Monday after the swearing-in ceremony for the 
97th Congress.

Patman noted that he grew up watchbig his father's career and, 
as a boy, worked as a congressional page. He also worked at other 
jobs bi Washington.

“I was so wrapped up in my father's eweer that I really didn't 
ooikemplate going to Gmgress myself,'’ the foim e stale senator 
said. “In fact, 1 didn't think I'd get intopoliUcs.’’

Rep. Ralph Hall, a Rockwall Democrat, and Rep. Jack Fields, a 
Republican from Humble, also were sworn in Monday for Uieir first 
terms.

“It feels good,” Hall, a former state senator, said upon assuming 
Ms new duties.

Hall's district was represented by the late House Speaker Sam 
Rayburn for almost half a century, and he said that heritage means 
ahk.

He said Uiat Rayburn and Ray Roberts, the McKinney Democrat 
whose retirement cleared the way for Hall’s election, represented 
the 4th District of Texas for most of the 20th Century and he hoped 
to close out the century in the seat.

Until Hall can find a home of his own, he and his wife are living bi

the Roberts' suburban Vbginia house. Hall gbo hired mai^ of 
Roberts’ former sUff. ,

Fields, a 26-year-old conservative, became one of the youngest 
members of Congress.

He defeated veteran ttberal Bob Eckhardt. a Houston Democrat. 
InoneofthetightestTexascongressionalraoeslaBtyear. •

"It’s very exciUng -  It’s a whole new world,” Flelda said after 
mkhifl the oath of office. "I would be less than honest if I said 
anythng other than that I was overwhelmed.”

House committee assignments for new members have not been 
made yet. but Fields said if he could choose, it would be for a seat 
on the newly renamed energy and comiherce committee. •

Fields, who (frew strong support from theenergy hKhutry during 
his campaign, estimated that onelialf of the residents in his 
HoustonGulf Coast district depend directly on the energy industry 
t o  their income.

“I would hope that I would have a philosophy that is going to 
promote the development of energy.” he said 

Hall, whose district includes East Texas oil fields, said be 
expected to be assisted cither to the energy and commerce 
committee or to the public works committae where Roberts saL^

Patman said his top choices were the armed services committee, 
because of the military installations in his district, or the bankkig 
committee where he could continue the work on interest rales 
he started in the Texas Legislature.

All three Texas newcomers were accompanied by relatives and 
political supporters from home for the ceremonial activities that 
kiducled rounds of receptions and luncheons.

Scientists play .‘what i f  with terrorists
ALBUQUERQUE. N.M. (AP) — Like the authors of the spy 

novels that line their shelves, ei^ineers and scientists h« e  dream 
up terrorist plots for breaking into the nation's nuclear weapons 
plaiks. Then they plan — and test — security measures to foil their 
own schemes.

As armchair terrorists, the secirity sdentists here read 
intelligence reports by the FBI and the military, the “Soldier of 
Fortune" magazine for mercenaries, mysteries, thrillers and 
scholarly works. The also examine plans of nuclear plants.

Then they ask themselves, what if...?
What if a drunk tries to crash a gate at a weapons plant? What if a 

spy is working inside a plant?
The plotting and counterplotting are known as “black hat 

exercises" since the fictitious terrorists and saboteurs are the bad 
iwys

The targets of the plots developed at Sandia National Laboratory 
here are nuclear weapons plants and research facilities, owned by 
the Department of Energy butoperated by private contractors.

“What we at Sandia do is look «  engineering solutions to the 
problem of terrorists," said Rpv Crouch, director of safeguards and

secirity for the U S. Department of Energy. *
“We read all of this literature and ask ourselves, ‘If somebody 

tries to do that, are we prepared for it?'...We go to mibtary people 
and ask them. ‘If you and your buddies from Vietnam try to take 
over oir plant, what would you do?"' said Bill Myre, director of 
nuclear security at Sandia.

Another technique for second-guessing and counteracting 
terrorist attacks Ls to feed information on nuclear plants — 
drawings, floor plans, personnel schedules, photo — into a 
computer.' '  •

Often, “the computers will tip us off to the easiest route into a 
plaM," Myre said.

Hie sdentists also occasionally put a scenario into action to (pst 
guards and the plant’s security setup.

Crouch said inspectors go out in the middle of the night and tell 
guards there will be a drill.

“We're not sneaking over a fence and leaping on a guard,” he 
said "Hiat's the worst thing we can do.”

‘It's like Army training," Myre said. "The bullets are not for 
real. There are no real battles until yougotowar.”
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PAMPA’S NEW Y EAR’S BABY. T h e  f i r s t  b a b y  to  g r e e t  1981 in  P a m p a  w a s  7 
pound,6^ ounceShauna Lee C a te s , th e  d a u g h te r  of M r. a n d  M rs . R ic k y  C a te s  

913Montagu. S haunaL ee m ade  h e r  e n t r a n c e  in to  1981 a t 2 ; 5 3 a . m . o n  J a n . 4 
in Highland G eneral Hospital.

( S ta f f  P h o to  b y  P h il ip  R o g e rs )

to name new chief
DALLAS (AP) —Vice-chairman John J. Casey 

wilj vault past company president Russel Thayer 
into the board chairm anship of Braniff 
International Airlines when the board gathers on 
Wednesday, the Dallas Morning News reported 
today.

Harding Lawrence resigned as board 
chdrman and chief executive officer Dec. 30. in 
a move that caught the industry by surprise.

The News a id  Casey, brother of American 
Airlines chairman Albert V. Casey, has the 
support of management and employees for the 
job! and has even drawn up a new program for 
running the company.

Members of the board and company creditore 
have not seen that plan, according to the 
newspaper's unidentified company sources, but 
are expected to give it their approval.

Casey would realign internal responsibilities 
so that a trio of hand-picked executives would 
report directly to him, the newspaper said.

Tbose executives would be Neal J. Robinson, 
vice president for finance and control; Bill

Huskkis, vice president of engineering and 
maintenance; and Edson Beckwith, vice 
president of financial services, said the News.

Casey. Robinson. Huskins and Beckwith were 
not immediately available for comment.

Industry analysts have guessed two factors 
probably led to Lawrence’s retirement last 
week, cine was Braniff's financial position — the 
company lost 8113 million in the first three 
months of 1980 — and preliminary merger talks 
with much-larger Eastern Air Liies — whose 
president. Frank Borman, reportedly would 
expect to be in charge of a post-merger 
company.

Oppenheimer & Co. analyst Michael Derchkig 
said he bad been “leaning toward Tteyer ta  as 
the new Braniff pilot. My second choice would be 
Stewart. My last choice would be Casey. I look at 
Casey as nmre an operations guy, not a chief 
executiveofficer"

Casey joined Braniff in 1966, after a stint as 
senior vice president for Seabord World Airlines 
in New Yoiic. Before that, he was an executive 
with American Airlines.

Traffic toU 
exceeds DPS 
prediction —

By The Associated Press
The bloody New Year's 

holiday weekend is over, 
leaving 38 people dead from 
traffic accidents — one more 
than officials predicted would 
die during the 102-hour holiday 
period.

Department of Public Safety 
sp^esman Richard Grimmet 
a i d  Monday that the last 
victim, Sylvia Zamora Ugolina. 

,X . died a minute before the 
counting period ended at 
midnight Sunday.

She was a^ i^ sen g er on a 
motorcycle-::4hat ran  off 
Interstate 10 inEI Paso.

DPS officials had predicted 37 
people would die during the 
4^4^y period that started at 6 
p.m. Wednesday.

^  count was the second in a 
two-week holiday period. Fifty 
people were killed during the 
414-day Christm as holiday, 
eight less than the DPS 
esflmateofSO.

Grimmett a id  the 38 New 
Year's holiday victims died in 
M^ieparate accidents Fifteen 
of the accidents were one-car 
o a h e s  that killed 15 people, he 
1^.

Pour head-on collisions killed 
Bx people and five more died in 
five auto-pedestrian accidents, 
hesaid.
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Reagan man hustles 
to get airport crowd

EL PASO. T e n s  (AP) — L«al Republican leaders did some 
last-minute scrambling after Presidoit-eiect Ronald Reagan 
decided he wanted to see a crowd on hand for his reception at the 
airparthere.

Initially, Reagan had wanted the arrival to be “low key,” but 
changed his mind two days beforehand.

“At first, they didn't want anybody at the airport at all," said El 
Puo County GOP Chairman Ralph Scoggins. "Then Saturday 
afternoon, they changed their minds.”

Scoggins was able to hire a mariachi band and spread the word so 
that about 2S0 citizens showed up at the airport for the Monday 
nxrning arrival of Reagan, who then went by car across the 
international border to Juarez for a meeting with the president of 
Mexico.

Scoggms a id  the brightly costumed mariachi musicians were 
hired after some of Reagan's advance men heard the folk music 
Saturday night and suggested the band be at the airport for the 
arrival.

A reception line of 21 persons including T ens Gov. Bill Clements 
wahastilyassembledasReagansteppeddownfromhisjet. .

In another last-minute turnaround. U.S. Ambassador to Mexico 
JuUan Nava almost was left out of the meeting between Reagan 
and Mexican President Jose Lopez Portillo. Nava was at the El 
Paso airport an hour before Reagan's arrival Monday, but he was 
not vrearing an official identification badge when the presidential 
parties arrived at the Art and History Museum in Juarez. Mexico.

A small group of national pool news reporters and the entourages 
of both leaders entered the museum, but guards kept Nava ouU>y 
mistake. He remained outside in an area roped off for about 300 
other newsmen for about 10 minutes while the rest of the party was 
inside the small, round building.

Finally a Mexican official retrieved Nava from the crowd and 
apologi^ for not recognizing him.

While Reagan and Lopez Portillo leaders met, aements was in a 
separate room of the museum, talking to Oscar Ornelas, governor 
of the Mexican state of Chihuahua, and the mayors of El Paso and 
Juarez.

Clements saidnne of the topics the four men discussed was that of 
the migration of Mexicans flooding into the United States illegally 
to seek jobs At a border governors' meeting last summer, 
ae tnetts proposed giving the Mexicans work permits to control the 
flow.

“There is a general area of agreement that very closely follows 
the pattern of what we talked about last June — temporary work 
visas good for up to a year," Clements said. He said no action has 
been taken on such a plan yet.

“Just exactly how you bring about an implementation of that 
kind of a program has not been discussed, but that'scniy adetail.” 
hesaid.

When a reporter asked Clements if the meeting were one more of 
symbolism than substance he said. “That sounds good in the press 
but I find very little substance in that phrase "

Man crushed in landfill
SAN ANTONIO, Texas (AP)— A man was crushed to death by a 

load of debris that fell on his pickup truck at a landfill Monday, 
polioe reported.

Robert Moran, 19. was sitting in the cab of his pickup truck when 
a narby truck dumped a load of heavy waste materials.

Investigators said the dump truck's load shifted and fell on 
Moran'struck, trapping him inside and fatally crushing him.

Moran was pronounced dead at Brady Clinic at 1:45 p.m. 
Monday.
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Jarvis aids Texas tax group
AUSTIN, T e a s  (AP) — A state tax relief 

oifaniution is getting help — a lot of it — from 
H m rd  Jarvis, who led the campai^i that 
resulted in California's tax-cutting P ro ^ tio n  
IS.

T ea s  13 announced Monday that Jarvis will 
mike M 18<ity tour of Texas, begiuing in El 
l^ to  today and ending next Monday with a rally 
in Austin, the day before the Legislature 
convenes.

Former Attorney General Waggoner Cwr, 
president of T e a s  13, a id  his organizatian's 
legislative program includes a push for initiative 
and referoidum, which Califarniai)^ used to 
reduce their local property taxes in 1978.

The Texas Research League says Texans' 
state and local tax burden is the lowest in the 
nation, atS.SS percent of total income.

In addition to Jarvis' appearance in El Paso, 
he will go to Lubbock and Midland on 
Wednesday; Odessa. Abilene and Fort Worth on 
Ihirsday; Tyler, Waco and Dallas on Friday; 
Lufkin. Beaumont. Galveston and Houston on 
Saturday; Victoria and McAllen on Sunday; and 
Harlingen. San Antonio and Austin on Monday, 
J n .  12.

Carr said Texas 13 was not named for 
Propoaition 13 but for the original IS colonies

“which fought against unjust and burdensome 
taution."

He said his organiation is a coalition of 28 
local groups with about 55.000 members.

T en s  U’s legislative program for the 1981 
seision includes:

— No new state taxes for another two years 
T ea s  has not had a state tax increase since 1971.

— Return of the trea u ry  sirplus to tajqMyers.
—Reduction of the number of state emptoyees.
— A constitutional amendment requiring a 

two-thirds vote in each house to raise taxes.
— A constitutional amendment giving the 

people the right of initiative and irferenduin on 
taxandspen^ng matters.

Carr noted with disapproval that the 
Legislative Budget Board has recommended an 
increase of more than 85 billion in the biennial 
state budget

“ This program to moderate government 
spending, slow the growth of government 
bureaucracy and halt the tax spiral will require 
the support and active help of every concerned 
T ens taxpayer — and every taxpayer is vitally 
oonoemed. This is why it is so fortunate that 
Howard Jarvis is coming to lend his prestige and 
influence to our efforts as the legislative session 
gets underway," Carr said
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QThc ) 9a m p a  N e n rs
EVER STRIVING FO R TO P 0 'T E X A S  

TO  BE AN EVEN BETTER P L A a  TO  LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me
nTHsningnewspaper is dedicated to fumishing intonnation to our readers so thot 

they can better promote and preserve their own freedom ond erKouroge others 
to it̂  blessing. For only when man understands freedom and is free to . 
control himself and aH he possesses con he develop to his utmost copobiGties.

We believe tfvjt all men ore equolly endowed by their Creotor, ond not by o 
government, with the right to take moral action to preserve their fife ond 
property and secure more freedom ond keep it for thm selves and others.

To discharge this responsibili^, free men,, to the best of their ability, must 
understood and apply to doily living the great moral guide expressed in the 
Coveting Commandment.

(Permission is hereby gronted to reproduce in whole or in port any editorials * 
originated by The News ond appearing in these columns, p ro vid^  proper 
credit is given.) . ,

will come up soon
Syndicated colum nist V ictor R iese l m a d e  a r e g r e t t a b l e  p i tc h  fo r  a u to  

import controls, which J im m y  C a r te r  a n d  th e  I n t e r n a t io n a l  T ra d e  
Cornmission have spurned th u s  fa r. R o n a ld  R e a g a n  is  l ik e ly  to  f a c e  
pressure to  impose such lim ita tio n s o n ce  h e  t a k e s  o f f ic e ,  a n d  u n le s s  
consumers scream  loud and h ard , he m a y  find  it p o l i t ic a l ly  im p r a c t i c a l  
not to do so.

Preventing the im ports from  co m p e tin g  w ith  D e t r o i t 's  l in e s  m a y  be 
only the s ta rt of R eagan 's  tro u b le s  on th e  a u to  f r o n t ,  h o w e v e r .  T h e  
possibility is growing th a t C h ry sle r C orp . m ig h t f a i l  n o tw i th s ta n d in g  
the $1.5 billion loan g u aran tee  ap p ro v e d  th is  y e a r .  T h e  n ew  p r e s id e n t  
sia«ly would then be asked to  w ork out so m e  new  b a i lo u t  a r r a n g e m e n t  
and he's going to find it hard  to  re fu se . H is cam  p a ig n  c o n c e s s io n s  in 
Detroit, where he not only cam e out a g a in s t  " d u m p in g "  of im p o r t s  b u t 
said he had changed his m ind on the C h ry s le r  lo a n  g u a r a n t e e  a n d  now 
favored it, might com e back to  h a u n t h im .

Chrysler is in trouble again  for a  v a r ie ty  of r e a s o n s . F o r  o n e , in te r e s t  
rates a re  headed up aga in  (the re su lt of c o n t in u e d  h e a v y  g o v e r n m e n t  
borrowing brought on by high g o v e rn m e n t s p e n d in g ) .  T h e  h e a v i ly  
unionized auto industry is slow in m a k in g  i ts e lf  m o re  e f f ic ie n t .

If Chrysler cannot endure even  w ith th e  s u b s id y  th e  t a x p a y e r s  
provide it already, w hat then? Not s u rp r is in g ly ,  i t  s h o u ld  s in k  o r  sw im  
on its own m erit. In a b an k ru p tc y , th e  p r o f i t a b le  d iv is io n s  of th e  
company would be assum ed  by o th e r  f i rm s ,  a n d  th e  c a p i t a l  t h a t  is  
being misallocated to p e rp e tu a te  p ro d u c tio n  lin e s  t h a t  e n jo y  no  m a r k e t  
could be freed for use by m ore v ib ra n t s e c to r s  of th e  e c o n o m y .

Reagan, though he'll be ge tting  s im ila r  a d v ic e  f ro m  m a n y  of th o se  
close to him, is hobbled by h is w ords to  th e  .(^ h ry s le r  w o r k e r s  a t  a 
lunchroom symposium before the e le c tio n . S h o u ld  h e  s i ip p ly  r e n o u n c e  
his com m en ts as$ th ro w aw ay  c a m p a ig n  p r o n o u n c e m e n ts ,  a n d  
acknowledge him self a typ ical p o litic ian ?  O r sh o u ld  he t r y  to  s k i r t  th e  
issue, by telling the auto w o rk ers  th a t ,  y e s , h e  f a v o r e d  th e  b a i lo u t  w h en  
he talked to them , but th a t it h a s n 't  w o rk e d  a f t e r  a l l  a n d  h e  s e e s  no 

.point in a  bigger one?
Reagan could soften th a t h a rsh  no te  by r e m in d in g  h is  a u d ie n c e  th a t  

he plans to reduce federal h a ra ssm e n t of th e  d o m e s t ic  i n d u s t r y ,  a c tio n s  
that will improve the health  (and  in c re a s e  th e  h ir in g  c a p a c i ty )  o f th e  
firms that survive the c u rre n t c ru n c h . T h e  o n ly  g o o d  jo b  is  o n e  tha-t 
derives from genuine consurner d em an d , a n d  n o t o n ly  th e  a u to  w o r lre fs  
but all of us a re  going,to have to  le a rn  th a t  if w e 'r e  to  b r e a th e  life  in to  
our stagnant econom y.

Reagan's stand on the bustlings h a s  m a d e  h is  C h r y s le r  d i le m m a  
worse, but it ought not to cloud his ju d g m e n t on w h a t  w ill be a  c e n t r a l  
concern of his presidency; dea ling  w ith  th e  fa c t  t h a t  w e c a n ’t  h o p e  to  
nurture a new generation of A m erican  in d u s t ry  in th is  m a n n e r .

Figuring in D.C.
You might wonder how the people in W a sh in g to n  s p i t  o u t a l l  th o s e  b ig  

figures when they get to ta lk ing  in te rm s  of b illio n s o f d o l la r s .
Well, they have a way.
They trea t one billion a s  though it w ere  on e  d o lla r .
The R eader's D igest in a N o v em b er a r t i c le  s p e lle d  th a t  o u t. I t  sa id  

that; "A $300 - million ap p ro p ria tio n , in b u d g e t c o m m it te e  m a r k u p ,  is 
simply called " .3 " to  fac ilita te  c a lc u la t io n , i t  a ls o  c o r r e c t ly  c o n v e y s  
the attitude toward ta x p a y e rs ' m oney  th a t  p r e v a i l s  in W a s h in g to n . $10 
million — represented as .01 — is c h ic k e n fe e d . th e  lo w e s t p o s s ib le  u n it 
of computation.

The Digest went on to  say  th a t th e  w a y  th e y  th in k  in W a sh in g to n  is 
further dem onstrated by P re s id en t C a r t e r 's  d e s c r ip t io n  of th e  n a t io n ’s 
f irs t$500-billionbudget (in 1978) as " l e a n  a n d  t i g h t . ”

“Tograsp  what is really  involved a t  th is  c o lo s s a l  le v e l of s p e n d in g ,  it 
may prove useful to break  down th e  a r i t h m e t i c  th i s  w a y ;  I f  you  h ad  
started out at the birth of C hrist sp e n d in g  $690,000 a  d a y ,  e v e r y  d a y ,  a n d  
had continued spending m oney a t th a t  r a t e  th r o u g h  a l l  th e  in te r v e n in g  
centuries, you would just now h av e  s u c c e e d e d  in  g e t t in g  r id  o f $500 
billion. Or, to put it in a sh o rte r tim e  f r a m e ,  to  s p e n d  th a t  m u c h  m o n e y  
in a year our governm ent h as  to b is b u r s e  n e a r ly  a  m il l io n  d o l la r s  a 
m inute— $951.000 — every  m inute of e v e r y  d a y .

"Shocking" is a word to ta lly  u n w o rth y  in d e s c r ib in g  th e  s i tu a t io n .

A.
o

o O
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Oil reform  or politics as Usual?

(Address oil communications to The Pompo News, 403 W. Atchison, P.O. * 
Drawer 2198, Pompo, Texas 79065. Letters to the editor should be signed ond ) 
nomes will be withheld upon request. *

Pressures against Reagan

ByH eward^M toM i
The arrival of a new administration 

offers hope for regulatory refonn desivied 
to Strai^iten out the energy mess. Real 
reform will require a change in the focus of 
government policy from a search for 
scapegoats to one for solutions. One 
important indication of whether that 
diange has occurred will be provided by 
the fate of subsidies to small refiners.

The leading role among the villains in 
any energy crisis scenario always seems to 
go to "Big Oil." with the result that 
policymakers try to conU-ol the power of 
the largest oil firms by fostering and 
sheltering sm aller competitors. The 
subsidies to Big Oil’s competitors have 
been particularly generous for small 
refining operations, with the result that the 
U.S. is adding refining capacity which 
refines the wrong kind of crude oil into the 
wrong kind of petroleum products. These 
weak sisters of the "Seven Sisters” exert a 
negligible competitive discipline, but the 
policies that spawned them may forestall 
installation of more efficient and therefore 
more competitive refining capacity.

Many of our small refining operations 
were created by regulations that will soon 
be removed. Since 1974, 64 new refineries 
have been built in this country. The 
average size of theM new laiits is only 
14.S00 barrels per day. a capacity about one 
- eighth the size of Big OU's typical 
refinery

Why were these "tea kettle” units built?

Under the entitlements program, the 
government forces refiners with access to 
controUed-price domestic crude oil to 
subsidise those who buy from forei^i 
sources. Because of a so • called small 
r e f in e r  b ia s  in th is  schem e, a 
disproportionately large fraction of these 
entitlements payments is funneled to the 
tea ■ kettle opvators. Since it is easy to set 
up a little refinery and get a check from 
Exxon. Texaco or Gulf, many people 
scrambled to get on the gravy train. This 
explains why there are more refineries in 
the U.S. now than in 1974, while the number 
of refineries has been dropping in Western 
Europe and Japan.

What are the consequences pf this 
subsidy to small refiners? They break 
down into three groups; considerations of 
efficiency, the environment, and national 
security. Smal refiner inefficiency can be 
clearly seen by comparing refineries in the 
U.S. to those in the rest of the developed 
world. In both Western Europe and Japan 
average refinery size is well over 100.000 
barrels per day and growing. In the U.S. it 
is wider 60.000 barrels per day and static. 
Many large refineries oan produce 
aromatics, compounds used to raise octane 
le v e ls  in  u n l e a d e d  g a s o l in e .  
Hydroprocessing facilities at many of these 
rrfineries allow them to remove sulfur, an 
important poHutant.. from crude oil. Of 
those 64 new U.S. refineries, only about six 
have either sort of production facility 
because it simply does not pay to install

such sophisticated, large scale technology 
at these smallunits.

Since small refiners are unable to 
produce relatively large amounts of low 
sulfur fuel oil and high octane unleaded 
gasoline, reaching environmental goals is 
unnecessarily difficult and expensive. This 
problem will steadily worsen because easy 
• to • refine low - sulfur crude oil has been 
used in preference to heavy, high • sulfur 
crudes. Heavy California crudes, oil from 
Alaska's North Slope, and most of the rest 
of the world's remaining crude oil reserves 
are high in sulfur content. Only a few years 
after completion, the small refineries áre 
well on their way to becoming antiques.

It is possible, of course, to produce low 
sulfur fuel oil in a small refinery. Oiie 
simply starts with low sulfur crude oil. 
Unfortunately for the U.S., an important 
sowce of that crude oil is North Africa, 
particularly Libya and Algeria. ITieir oils 
previously went to the European coast of 
the Mediterraneaa but much of it now goes 
west to the U.S., passing eastbound 
shipments of high - sulfur Middle Eastern 
crude at the Straits of Gibraltar. This cross 
- hauling is inefficient and serves to 
strengthen the bargaining position of two of 
(MSEC'S principal hawks. Increasing oia* 
dependence on Libya's Quaddafi and his 
f e r i a n  allies hardly seems to be in the 
in te rest of .oxir nationqj security; 
nevertheless it Is the direct consequence oF 
ow domestic refining policy.

We can have low sulfur fuel oil and high
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octane gasoline even if we start from low 
q u a lity  c ru d e  o il .  J a p a n  uses 
predominantly high sulfur crude and is |gill 
able to impose strict sulfur emissions 
controls because of its sophisticated 
refinery  technology. Much of that 
technology is American in origin, and has 
been applied  in  A m erica's larger 
refineries.

We canliave low sulfur fuel oil and high 
octane gasoline even if we start from low 
q u a lity  c ru d e -  o il .  J a p a n  uses 
predominantly high sulfir crude and is still 
a t ^  to impose strict sulfur emissions 
controls because of its sophisticaled 

.re fin e ry  technology. Much of that 
' technology is American in origin, and has 
been applied  in Am erica's larger 
refineries.

The question now is what to do with the 
little refineries. Because decontrol of U.S. 
crude oil prices will eliminate the 
entitlements subsidy, many -  perhaps 
most -  small refineries will fail unless they 
obtain some other form d  subsitly. 
Accordingly, their trade association lus 
launched a lobbying effort to convince 
Congress and the new administratioih to 
upgrade unsophisticated refining capacity 
with subsidies and to provide small 
refiners with preferential access to the 
high quality crude they require. The 
sitosidy has the politically usefql properiy 
that it p>mes not from Big Oii but rather 
from taxpayers, an altogether more pliant 
group. 1%e preferential access may sot 
appeal to Big Oil, but it will appeal to 
bureaucrats whose jobs are threatened by 
decontrol and for whom intervention in the 
petroleum market has become a way of 
life.

If the new administration can resist 
substantial political pressure to save these 
progeny of earlier regulatory excess. 
Présidait Reagan will be able to deliveiwxi 
Ms promises to free up the petroleum 
market. If the subsidies are granted, it will 
signify business as usual in energy and 
politics as usual in Washington. *

Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Tuesday, Jan. 6, the sixth day of 
1981. There are 359 days left in the year. ,

Today's highlight in history;
On Jan. 6, 1838, m Morristown, N.J., 

Samuel Morse gave the first public 
demonstration of his telegraph.

Onthisdate;
■ In 1412, French heroine Joan of Arc was 
bom

In 1540. England's King Henry v p i 
mamed Ms fourth wife. Anne of Geves.

In 1912. New Mexico j ^ m e  the 47th 
state

In 1950, B rita in  recognized the 
oommuniat government of China.

‘I bet y i hé couldn’t fat Just one.”

Five years ago; Moscow. Rejected 
W ashington's c la im s about ^ v le t  

^  -taitarveRtian in Angola.
.Qm ' yaar'ago : The United Natidhs 

Security Council opened debate on the 
Soviet intervention in Afghanistan.

Take a card—any card
by A R T  BVCHWALD

Today's birthdays: Entertainer Danny 
Thomas is 67. Actress Loretta Youngis68. 
Pollster Louis Harris is 60. Author E.L. 
Doctorow is40.

Thought for today; A bad man is worse 
when Me pretends,to be a saint. — English 
w riter-philosop 'her. F ra n c is  Bacon 
(1561-1626).

Servinethe Tqi *0 Texas 74 Years

"Is this Mr. Erek Gerende?" 
"Speaking”
"This is Mr. Barkle of the Visa card

company."
"Happy New Year."
"That is not what I’m calling about. We 

notice that you have $2.340 in charges and 
we haven't heard from you.”

"I didn’t know I was supposed to call." 
"You weren't supposed to call. You were 

supposed to send us a check.”
"I would have, but it would only bounce 

and (hen you people would ha ve gotten mad 
at me.”

"You mean you don’t have $2,340?"
"Who does, except the Hunt Brothers?” 
‘Tm  not in a joking mood, Mr. Gerende. 

We need the $2,340.”
"Well, you better call somebody else 

because I don’t have it.”
"Why did you use our Visa card if you 

didn't have the funds? "
“I didn't intend to. But everytime I went

into a store before Christmas, the person 
beMnd the counter said, ‘We'll take either' 
Visa. M asterC harge  or AmcTican 
Express ' I figured you people needed the 
business so I gave everyone my Yisa 
card "

“We sent you that* Visa card on the 
understanding that you would pay us back 
for the things you charged on it .”

"Well, if that's the way you feel about it. 
I'll send the card back to you. I don't want 
to do business with any company where I'm 
notweloome."

"You don’t have to do that. We've 
canceled your Visa card already. If you 
pay us back the $2.340 we will be happy to 
reinstate you.”

“For $2.3401 could join the Burning Tree 
Country Oub. Look, if I had the money I’d 
send it to you. But I'm a little strapped now, 
what with Christmas and everything. ” 

"What did you buy with the card?”
“A tot of stuff for the kids and two airline

Not so fancy footwork

Qcketa for my parents to visit us over the 
holidays,"

"Have they used the tickets both ways?”
‘Yeh. they went home .last night. TTiey 

hada great time."
"Mr. Gerende. this is going to look very 

bad to the computer The'computer gets 
very angry when one of our members fails 
topayhis bills.”

"What does it do?”
"It tells other computers all ova 

Amaica that you refused to pay your Visa 
obligations."

‘That’s a rotten thing to do."
"Do you know what you v e  now, Mr 

Gerende, in the memory of every computer 
in this country?"

“No, what am I?"
"A deadbeat.
“Nobody’s perfect.”
"We want our money, Mr. Gerende, and 

we want it now.”
"Okay, if you feel that way about H. Do 

you people take American Express aedit 
cards?”

(c) 1880, Los Angeles Times Syndicate

PO Box 2116
Ctaeulattoii Certified by ABC Audit
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By Daa Graff
F v  a time there early on, it appeared 

candidate Ronald Reagan’s moat notable 
contribution to the presidential campaign 
was going to be a running demonstration of 
an extraordinary ability to plaid a foot 
squarely in his own mouth.

His advisers took care ot that potentially 
disastrous problem in short and effective 
order, ru lin g  out extemporaneous 
interpolations in set speeches and 
restricting direct contact between working 
press and the candidate to minimize 
dianoss of his being caught in an off - guard

It might be expected that as the incoming 
chairman of the Foreipi - Relations 
Committee, which he is, on an exploratory 
visit to the Soviet Union, which he was. he 
would have coordinated positions with the 
president - elect, which he apparently did 
not.

Berry's World

So much for the campaipi. President • 
elect Reagan has not, howeva, been able 
to leave tte  problem entirely behind. Only 
now it’s a matter of other people's feet.

TTiere was, to start with, the^weil • 
pUbficiied Asian tour of Ray (3ine. a 
forei|$i • policy adviser and likely nemhiee 
fer a key administration post. His advice on 
this occasidti was to P e o n ’s China, on how 
"eMhasd bahavior” could incraasa its 
popularity in the intcmatknAl community. 
It was not appreciated, drawing a blast 
from Peking that the adminlatraUon • to 
be did net n ^  as it works to gat Its pottcy 
priortlies in order.

Now we have the surprising perfonnance 
of Sen. Chvles P v ey . SurprMng because 
Perqr has a reputation as one of the more 
responsible members of the upper house, 
not givan to grandstanding f v  partisans V  
personal reasons.

Instead, in signifying sigiport fv  a 
Palestinian state during his Kremlin 
conversations. P v ey  raised a foot that 
Reagan has been compelled publicly to 
dodge. It's not the sort of incident that gets 
new teams in the White House and on 
Capitol Hill off to a coopvative start.

It may be that t o ' " ch has been made of 
the incidents. ITie i^eagan command has 
issued a directive disabusing globe - 
trotting associata of any enthusiastic 
notion they may be entitled to sp a k  fv the  

— fllMt PiiftkT -oaitlMf thè 
Reagan team  nor Percy and his 
Rqxiblican Senate colleagues are in policy 
-detcrmlnbig position yet.

On the other hand, the req>ai*4lity of 
being in position is no guarantee that feet 
will be kept undv control. We have the 

(fiWcord of the (}artv  administration — 
Midrew Young, Zbigniew Brzezinaki and 
Ml th a t - M  evidence.

Which suggests that the epidemic of 
tangled feet we’ve been seeing of late may 
come down to a simple quation; So what 
else is new?

Maybe nothing, but the A n^ican  people 
«analways hope.
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Reduction of junior 
h i^  sports proposed
JUSTIN, Texas IAP) —A Stale Boar<i of Education committee is 

recommending that the power of the University Insterschoiastic 
Lgague — governing body for public school athletics in Texas—te  
diluted and competition among junior high sdKxds te  
deemphasized.

The Committee for Special Schoob and Athletics recommends 
^  UIL governing body te  enlarged from nine to 13 members, not 
including the league's executive director, and that any junior high 
sport that makes a student miss even part of a class te  halted.

The committee said interscholastic programs reqiare students to 
spend “significant amounts of lime during the regidar school day in 
athletic endeavors "
•Athletics in grades seven and eight are “nonessential activities” 

that can be reduced to lift students' grades and save taxpayers 
money, the «-nmitteesaid.

Many junior lugh schools in Texas offer extensive athletic 
plug rams

The committee offered this recommendation to the Board of 
Education, which meets Saturday;

“The junior high level program should emphasize regular 
physical education and intramural activities. Emphasis on 
interschool competitive activities should te  reduced. No athletic 
endeavor, including preparation and travel time, should te  
scheduled in a manner that would result in a student's loss of 
instructional time during the regular school day .”
^Athletic Director Bill Famey of the University Interscholastic * 

League said. “Local school districts already can do that 
themselves. It’s up to each district.”

“The idea is that the students’ grades will pick iq>, that they will 
go straight home and do homeworii and study," said Famey, “but I 
tjunk — as one who has a doctorate in education — they probably 
will throw Frisbees, work on cars or do everything else.”

The committee recommended that thecirrent nine-member UIL 
state executive committee, which includes seven University of 
Texas professors, UIL Director Bailey Marshall and Famey, te  
enlarged to 13 members — seven professors and six citizens “who 
are knowledgeable in public school extracurricular programs."

F a n ^  said he and Marshall, who are voting members ai the 
executive committee, presumably would remain on the committee, 
without a vote. “Since we bring cases before the committee, we 
tend to te  looked upon as prosecuting attorneys," said Famey. 

“Nothing substantive is changed, "he said.
The special committee said the executive committee should 

govern all UIL operations. Currently, the special committee said, 
the executive committee is primarily conconed with interpreting 
rules and “ does not function in the true sense as 
eoveming-policymaking board ”
'  Famey said he thought the larger committee would still go to the 
UIL's 1,151 member schools to get administrators’ opnions before 
changing a UIL rule.

“We’ve been called inflexible,” said Famey, “but we are a 
democratic organization with built-in safeguards.”

Famey said the special committee’s recommendation to make it 
easier to get a proposal on the UIL’s statewide ballot could result in 
conflicting propositions, such as different dates for the state track 
meet.

The committee said an official request by three separate UIL 
^ t r ic t  committees from each of the four regions should be 
sufficient to get a proposal on the ballot. The UIL’s Legislative 
Committee of administrators now determines which proposals are 
placed on the spring ballot.

Famey said, however. SouthiTexas — where the weather is 
warmer — might want a March date for the track meet so schools 
from that region would have an advantage over Panhandle teams. 
Schools from the Panhandle might favor a late June date to give 
their athletes more time to get in shape.

The Board of Education committee also recommended that;
* — The UIL’s constitution and contest rules be rewritten to avoid 
^pconsistent rulings by the 169 UIL district committees.

— A group of educators be set up in each region to review and rule 
on written appeals of UIL rulings and interpretations.

— UIL policies should te  revised “to ensure that students are not 
needlessly penalized for the inappropriate behavior or activities of 
responsible school district employees. ”

The committee said its research bad shown that the majority of 
sanctions imposed on school districts for rules violations “actually 
penalize the students” where “in moat instances, the students 
neither perpetrated nor are they respottsiUe for the rule 
infraction.'’
,  “It is very, very difficult for the UIL to penalize a coach or often 
even to find out whose fault it is." said Famey. “For one thing, 
there is the question of civil rights. ... ITiere is no way you can 
penalize a school without penalizii^ the youngsters, ffc state 
rorganization i has found a way to do it.”

It’s a very idealistic recommendation," said Famey, “and if we 
could find a way to do it, we should cofqnight it m d rmke a lot of 
money."

Gjnserve energy 
for the future

J A M F A  N IW S  TiMiday, Jm m »v 4  i

If your list of resolutions 
includes. . .

LOSING WHGHT,
CALL DIET CENTER

If you are tired of strug^ing to lose 
weight, only to gain it back, let us help 
you lose that weight for the last time! You 
wiD lose 17 to 25 pounds in just 6 weeks 
and that rate of reduction can be 
sustained until sfou are the slim and 
healthy person you deserve to be. And 
well teach you how to keep that weight 
off, fw g<^! Call today, no obBgatiem, 
for more Informafidn abbiil this faa,iate, 
inexpensive way to change youf life . . .

CENTER«
Suite 328
Huohes Bldg. 669-235Î
400 W. IKingsm9l

Mon.-Frl. 
7:30-12 & ^ 6  
Sot. 8 ; ia  10:30

D IS C O U N T  S T O R E

'discover the difference

ALCO Brin 
You More
— Less!

Priets Efftetivo: Tuesday January 6 thru Saturday January 10,1981

Ws Resenre the Right to Limit Quantitios. 
Refunds Cheerfully Qivent

—
f U J

EACH 
UIWIT2

COLGATE TOOTHPASTE. Fluo
ride helps protect your teeth 
against cavities. 9 ounce size.

I SPECIAL 
PRICE

POSH PUFFS. Soft & gentle 
tissues packaged in pretty dec
orator boxes! 12S tissues in box.

.PKS. _
UMIT 
6PKS.

DIAL BATH SIZE SOAP PACK.
Enjoy Dial’s  deodorant protection! 
Two bars in a pack. Buy now!

LADIES’ THERMAL 
UNDERWEAR S-M-L-XL.

REG. 77c
BRUSHED BOOTIES.
Ladles'8-11, Girls’6-81^.

R iO . 77eatse
AIR FILTERS. Fur
nace filter* In five 
sizes. Buy and save!

_  1.77
EVEREADY ENERGIZER 
BATTERIES. C. D, AA
or » volt alw ». Bavai

KITCHEN TOWEL 
REG. 1.87 

DISH CLOTH....2/1.2S 
KITCHEN SET. Nice 
for you or for gifts!

75 SO. FT.

■ ^ ■ ■ S P E C U k L
PRICE

ALUMINUM FOIL. 12”
Width. 75 Sq. Feet.

571.
CONTACT CEMENT. In
stantly bonds on con- 
tact. 8ala. iWounoas.

1 «
■  REG. 1.58 

BATHROOM CLEANER.
Lysol spray for baalns, 
tu t)a w id tllt .i7 o u n c a a .

97c
POPCORN OIL. But
ter flavored. 12 oz.

67c
YELLOW POPCORN.
DeliciousI 2 Pounds.

I B O X  
REG. 4.87 

KITCHEN BAGS. Sixty 
hi box. 44 Quart siza. 
TRASH BAGS. Thhly 
in box., 18 Gallon slza.

8 9 R̂EG. 1.07 
WtNDBHIELD WASHER. 
L ats w ipars rem ova 
the leal One Gallon.

Haarsi 8 a ja . ta 8 pja. Maaday Bmi la la rda»



IM I nUNM

DEAR ABBY By Abigmil Vmn Burén AT WIT’S END lAi
By Erme Bombeck

DEAR ABBY: Lm I watk my hwbaiid’s half-brotiMr, from 
wEom Im  had not beard in 33 years, appealed a t oar door 
erith hie eriCi. They had driven from Caltfomia, airiviag at 
oar place in Ohio jaat as ere arere finiahinf oar dinner. We 
meie hairying to get to a  inaeting so ere didn’t  oflar to feed 
thonL It erae very aerfcerard.

My hasband aakad them erfaare they erere staying, and 
they said. ‘‘Noerhare.” I’m aare they erere planning to stay 
erith aa, bat I eras expecting my jw ients from oat of toem in 
a fear days, and ere have only one gneat room, so I d i ^ ’t  
oAsr. Hoerever, I did invite th m  to come back the fbllowing 
evening for dinner.

Noer my hasband says Mood is thicker than eratar — that 
ere shoald have asked them to stay erith ns until my parents 
arrived. I think ere did enough asking them for dinner.

Pleaae settle this argument
MRS. VERSUS MR

“lova’* a gay, aha waa in iotra with him,“ and wanted 
him to marry bar. She aakad if I thonght ha oonld 
change his aoxnal prafaranca.

I toM bar his chancoa for changing worn xildi and 
advised her to giva ap. Oraatad, gays nwke wonder* 
M  friands, bat they are not for marrying.

DEAR MRS.: If tbaaa long*loat ralativaa knew  
where to find yoa, they eoald (and shonld) have 
written or called to let yon know they were comirM- 
Blood may be thicker than water, bat after 38 yeara 
ia California it might have thinned oat a little. I vote 
with yoa.

DEAR ABBY: A vary good friend of ours died after a long 
illneos. While t ^  friend (I’ll call him Bill) waa ill, my 
husband and 1 sent over a t least a  dosen books for him to 
read. One in  p articu la r is irreplaceable, hav ing  been 
pereonally inscribed by the author. It’s been neariy two 
years since ̂  died, and his widow has made no attempt to 
return our books.

Although we see hw  quite often socially as well as at 
church, we have never mentioned the books to her. We know 
she’s aware font she has them because a year ago she said, 
“I’m really ashamed of myerif for not having retunMd those 
books you let Bill read.“

How does one resolve such an awkward problem?
N A M E llS», PLEASE

DEAR ABBY: I must respond to your letter from IN 
LOVE IN JERSEY, the woman who waa in love with a 
honMsexual. Your advice to “do yourself (and him) a favor 
and give up" probably coat them both a  valuable friendship. 
Gay men make marvelous friends. They are warm, sincere, 
understanding and will do anything for a  friend. Maybe she 
w asn’t  so much in  love with him as  she valued his 
friendship.

My best friend is gay (I am a woman), and we think the 
wnrkl of each other. Friends are hard to come 1^, and it 
shouldn’t  matter whether they are male, female or gay.

LOVES A GAY IN PORTLAND

DEAR NAMELEER CaU Bill’e widow and teU her 
yon realiae that ohe’s had a lot on her mind theae last 
two years, ao she needn’t be amharraaaed for neglect
ing to return yoar books, and if  it’s convenient, you'd 
like to atop by and pick them up tomorrow. And when 
yon do, bring her n little gift of flowers, eookiea, fruit 
or whatever.

DEAR LOVES: IN LOVE IN JERSEY didn’t Just

Do you wish you had more ft'ienda? Get Abby’s 
booklet, “ How to Be Popular; You’re Never Too 
Young or Too Old.’’ Send $1 w ith  a long, se lf- 
addressed, stamped (28 cents) envelope to: Abby, 
Popularity, 138 Lasky Drive, Beverly Hilla, Calif. 
90812.

Creativity is key to decorating
By BARBARA MAYER 

AP Ncwsfeatarce
The differenoe between good 

deooretlng and bad decorating 
hn't money. It's creativity.

If you doubt this, listen to 
three decorators who were 
a sk e d  fo r  a d v i c e  for  
doR-yourselfers with limited 
fondsand big ideas.

“It doesn't cost anything to 
educate your eye.” said Janet 
Rosenlicrg. who has a desist 
studio in Upper Montclair, N.J. 
A beginner can  develop 
c o n f id ^ e  by accumulating 
infarmatian from magazines in 
heropinioa

“ Cut out any room or 
dscomting idea you see and like 
and then put it in a  reference 
file for future use ,’’ she 
sugputed. Another nocoat way 
to educate yourself is to pay 
c lo se  a t t e n t i o n  to  any 
environment in which you find 
•youaelf. “Ask yourself what Is it 
about the space that is pleasing 
or irritating.'' she said. Die 
hkbk at noticing will soon make 

J .d a a r  whaf kind of spaces are 
n ac is lly  appealing to anyone 
who tries this trick, she added.

Whan it is time to begin the 
lin t decorating project, start 
dut with something small. Allow 
enough money to complete the

entire room, limiting yourself to 
projecu small enough to fit into 
your budget.

Take a photo of the room after 
r e m o v i n g  a l l  l o o s e  
miacellaneous accessories. The 
photo will reveal better than the 
n a k e d  eye  t h e  r o o m ' s  
deficiencies, according to Ms. 
Rosenherg.

If money is lacking, search 
for ideas that provide the 
maximum effect That almost 
always means using color.

“The use of color is the 
cheapest and most effective 
decorating ploy.'' according to 
Joseph Freitag, president of the 
New York area chapter of the 
American Society of Interior 
Destriers.

“It coats the same to paint the 
wall red as it does blue, so a 
good color sense can make the 
moat difference for the least 
money." he added.

Anyone who is willing to put in 
the time and effort can learn 
how to use color, but a tip  for 
noqioas iA to pjek a print you 
like with three or four, colors 
andmae those colors for your 
scheme.

“Then don't use the print. You 
don't need it once you've got 
your scheme.” noted Freitag.

If you choose colors you really

like, chances are they will 
appeal to you for years. But if 
you do need to introduce a new 
element iido an existing room 
that you do not wish to 
otherwise change, make sure 
that element is ina muted color.

“If you make it too bright, it's 
going to make the rest of the 
room look dated and old,” said 
Ft«  tag

A clever decorating idea that 
‘ doesn't have to cost much is to 
make up a wall grouping of 
objects and artworks that have 
special siffiificance.

“If you decide to make such 
an arrangement, make sure it is 
installed in a spot where people 
can get up close to look at it. 
After all. that's the whole point 
of the thing." he added.

Die use of an unexpected 
abject in a iufprfring setting 
can be an  effective, yet 
inexpensive, decorating trick, 
according to Cathy Crane, a 
desiffier^ihd author of "What 
Do You Say to a Naked Room?”

For example, in a  bedroom 
that illustrates the principle, a 
large orange beach umbrella 
was opened and set at a slant in 
a bucket filled with pebbles 
against a purple wall. Orange 
throw cushions were set on the 
bed

A

UNBELŒVABLÊ
THE BONANZA SHAZAAM LUNCHES. . .  

ALL THAT GOOD FOOD ^  SUCH
RICES!AMAZINGLY LOW PRU

■CHICKEN FRIED STEAK ■ GREAT BONANZABURGER 
LUNCH’N SALAD $2.79 LUNCH’N SALAD $2.7f

■CHOPPEDSTEAK «S O U P ’NSALAD 
LUNCH’N SALAD $2.79 LUNÓH $2.79
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MenMay eiroMifr Fridhp f f AJW. to 4 (W.J

ITS INCREDIBLE AT

PAMPA BIALL-PERRYTON PKWY.

“Die bedroom gave a feeUng 
at shelter and warmth that was 
very pleasing.'' said Ms. Crane.

Lighting offers another 
inexpensive way to add drama 
to a room. For example, set a 
floor canister light behind a 
large plant. The light will 
r e f l^  and enlarge the pattern 
of the leaves on the ceiling, 
softening a cold room and 
providing an agreeable air of 
ipystery in an ordinary room, 
she said.

It is simpler than one-might 
think to' outline a room with

Since the holidays. Mother 
has b e «  looking a little peaked, 
ft's nothing you can put your 
fingar « - jiBt a lot of dragging 
from chair to chair and h«vy

Whm I saw her doctor at a 
social gathering, I mentjioned 
Mother to him and he suggested 
werunaG.Si s e r ie s«  her.

“What's a G.S. series?” I 
arited.

“Garage Sale,”  be said, 
popping a cheese puff into his 
m ^ .  “Run an old ice cream 
feeeier before her eyes and say, 
Td let this go for a buck,’ or a 
chipped caiKly dish that yw 'd 
be willing to sacrifice for a 
quarter and see how she 
reacU." ■

“That's going to nuke her 
weO?"

“I’ve s e a  women a t death’s 
door who hiked three miles in 
the dark to get dibs on last 
year’s calendar and a box of 
melted candle stubs. It's  worth 
ashot.”

Die next time I saw Mother, I 
mentioned I had a pair of cuff 
links with scoipims «  them, a 
lawn chair tluft w « ldn 't o p « , a 
drinking glass with a picture of 
Johnny Bench m  it, a  jewel box 
that played “Happy Days Are 
H ere A g a i n , "  and  four 
milk-stained bii».

Mother's blank face came 
slowly al ive.  Her droopy 
shoulders straightened, hier 
Ump hands became clenched 
aqd sh e  s tood  .up  an |l 
announced. "D iat sounds like 
the beginning of a garage sale.”

FVom that moment « ,  she 
became a blur. She moved the 
cars from the garage to the 
street, hung l in a  for display, 
carted card tables out of closets 
snd attics, poMed signs, ran 
ads. orchestrated the comings 
and goinp of merchandise and 
barken irders like a dock

worker unkuiding the QEII.
It  was like watching a 

tnuiaformati« in slow m o ti«  
Her steps qukkmed. her cheeks 
(lushed with,excitement, her 
humor was restored, her wit 
riaipened, and I would have 
b e«  willing to bet this frail 
woman would never have bem 
able to carry a grill-rotisserie

under her arm a week ago.
Die day of the sale was her

finest hour. “No, (tear, we dm't 
do alterations.” “ You want that 
stuffed hamster head or not? I 
got three waiting.”  “ Ask 
younelf. if the boote dkfti’t have 
a hole in them, would y «  be 
able to buy them for 50 cents?” 
"We dm 't deUver. Who do yw

think we are. Saks?" “We call’ 
that a husband j(pd put Vm 
dbwn, he's not for sale. He's just 
resting."

I asked the doctor if all €.S. 
aeries were that successful.

He said. “If a woman doasn't 
ropond to a garage sale, very 
frankly. I'm not too optimistic 
aboifther.”
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Planning helps prevent stress on business trips
DEAR DR. LAMB -  

Recently I had my regular 
checkup and the doctor u id  I 
was a little anemic. He Khed- 
uled me to come back in six 

Veeks for another test. He 
Mid that if I w u  still low that 
he would have to do special 

^ t s  to see what was causing 
it. I was wondering il I 
couldn't just take some iron 
tablets and correct this on my 
own without having the tests.

> DEAR READE31 -  You 
might iust confuse the issue. 

,Your doctor wants to know 
what kind of anemia you have 
before be starts treating you. 
And he may find you (ion’t 

•really have a significant 
anemia at all with tbe repeat 
tests.

There are several different 
kinds of anemia and that 
makes a difference in the 
choice of treatment for best 

•results. You can have an 
anemia because you don't 
have enou^ iron, llia t is par
ticularly likely to happen to 

^ o u n g  women in the 
childbearing age. Or you can 
have an anemia because you 
have chronic bleeding. That is 
important. A cancer of the

• large bowel may be the under- 
ly iu  cause of an anemia.

The bone marrow may not 
be producing enough red 

‘blood cells. Tws can be from 
many different causes, too. 
Smnetimes this is a response 
to any of a number of medi
cines. Sometimes it is from 
exposure to some toxic agent 
you are unaware of. Then, too, 
the bone marrow may fail 
with increasing age for no evi- 

,  dent reason.
Still another cause of anem

ia is an inadequate amount of 
vitamin B-12. This may be 

.  from an inability to absorb B- 
12 because a vital chemical is 
absent from your stomach.

In order not to confuse the 
issue, I must urge you to fol
low your doctor's orders. The 

DEAR DR. LAMB -  I real
ise the importance of proper

• nutrition during pregnancy, 
but would there be any con
nection between proper nutri
tion and getting pregnant? I

■have been trying to become 
pregnant for some time. I am 
typical of today's youth, rush
ing day in and day out, often 
with skimpy meals to main
tain my weight. I'm 26 years 

'old, 5 feet 3 and 114 pounds^ 
Although my gynecologist 
found, my husband and me 
medically capable, I was 

‘ embarrassed to ask about
• this.

DEAR READER -  That is

a good question. Many young 
women and even mature 
women have absent menstru
al pnlods because they are on 
fad diets. A woman apparent
ly needs to have a certain 
amount of body fat for normal 
hormone function. When you 
get too lean the brain stops 
releasing a hormone that 
stimulates the pituitary gland 
which in turn stimulates the 
ovaries. That is thought to be 
one reason why women ath
letes may develop menstrual 
disorders.

While it is not foolproof, a 
good guide for you is your 
menstrual periods. If you are 
having a normal cycle, you 
are probably able to ^  preg
nant. Nevertheless, unce you 
sound like you may be a little 
on the thin side, a few pounds 
might ^ p .  Otherwise check 
again with your gynecologist 
if you have not become preg
nant within a year's time.

DENVER (AP) -  Leu than 
a decade ago, few jvoman took 
busineu t r i^ .  Today, however, 
women are traveliM on busi- 
neu  with increasiiig n?M|acncy.

The key to traveling almw 
without s tre u  is good planning, 
suggests the Samsonite Trav
eler Advisory Service, which of
fers thew t i^ :

— Traveling widi huvy  lug
gage can be stressful, so take 
only what you can handle tw 
yourulf. For short trips pack 
lightweight, softside tug^ge 
that pennits you to carry ev-
rything you need onto a plane, 

train or bus. ChooM a hanging 
garment bag for suits and 
dresses and a matching tote for 
accessories.

— For longer trips select a 
single, large, sturdy piece of 
luggage t ta t  will hold evei7 -< 
thing you’ll need on yotr trip, 
and make sure it has wheels 
for easy maneuverability.

— Surrounding yourself with 
familiar, homey items can 
make any trip easier on you. 
One of the surest ways to re
duce s treu  is to try to dupli
cate your techniquu for coping 
during your e v e r ^ y  life.

For example, do you normal
ly unwind after a long day by 
sipping a cup of srarm hoiial 
tea, while munching on choco
late cookies? If w , pack thue 
items for latenight relaxing in 
your hotel room. If you like to 
fall asleep to soft music, slip a 
small radio into your suitcase. 
H you need your old furry robe 
to feel warm and coxy, it’s 
worth the extra space it oc
cupies.

Other special things you may 
wish to pack include a good 
book, needlework and a favor
ite photo.

— Take any medications you 
may need on your trip. This in
cludes both prescription drugs

and “over-the-counter” reme- 
d iu  that may not be on every 
counter, especially in fordgn 
countriu. Tucking in an extra 
pair of eyeglaasu is a lu  a 
good id u .

— Print only your name on 
your outside baggage tags or, if 
necessary, u u  your busineu

addren. You don’t want some
one leading your home aikheu  
and going there in your ab
sence.

— For security, cfaoou a ho
tel near where you’ll be doiiw 
busineu, and ask for escort 
service from the lobby to your 
room if it’s late a t ni|^t.

- Never pift out the 
up the room” sign -  it's  a sure 
t^wff to a  would-be burglar 
IhM no one is in. And when you 
a t t ^  a conveidion, don’t wear 
your badge outside of the meet- 
ii« rooms -  it’s easy for some
one to read your name and 
then tell the front desk that he

is sn expected guest of yours.
— If you peed that morning 

cup of coffee to get going, call 
room service the night before 
and arrange for your bieakfast 
to arrive at a dedgnated time.

— Getting to your destination 
can be strusful in itu lf. with 
waits in airports,

Begins ,
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ACMOSS
I Knott
t  NontinoM 
t  NowOott

prajoct (tbbr.)
I I  Hair-do
13“____ La

’ Oouca“
'14 Congar 
IS Utanail labri- 

calor (2 arda.)
17 Suparlativa 

fulfil
18 CIA 

pradacoftor
19 Military 

fciMol (abbr.)
20 Slour |mut.)
22 You (Fr.)
23 Noita
24 Nakad 
27 Paragon 
32 Strong glua
34 A nat^tlc
35 ChinaM 

philotopliY
36 Quantity of 

coal
37 Laathar punch 
30 That placa
41 Wraati
44 Claopatrf'f

bana |pl.|
45 Cry of 

turpnta
46 Toy

46 llouaa ruffla
51 Typaolcroaa
SlSbouaHad
55 Saif
56 IHuaory
59 Part of com 

plORt
SOBackofdia

nock
61 Common 

ancaator
62 Bafora (prafix)
63 Horaa 

diractivat
64 Voluma unitt 

labbr.)

Anawarto Prmiioua Punía
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DOWN

1 Group of 
Waatam allioa

2 Flying aaucara 
(•bbr.)

3 Brothara 
(abbr.)

4 Earth'aatar 
(Lat)

5 Nicobnic acid
6 Noah'a boat

( P l )
7 Madama

(abbr.)
8 Pionaar
9 Adolaacant
10 Slaovalaaa 

garmant
11 Choir voica

16 Sound of a 
cow

21 Graduata of 
Annapolia 
(•bbrj

22 Cowboy'a 
nicknama

23 Ganatic 
malarial 
(abbr.)

24 Fiahing aida
25 Atop
26 Iberian lady
28 Amorous look
29 Amarican 

Indiana
30 Goldan fiah
31 Cuhivftaa
33 Boating
38 What parson
40 Chanca

42 In axcaas
43 Gwaa play
47Galttc

affirms tiva
48 Military 

automottia
49 Cuftura * 

medium
50 CaHbar
51 Narrow atrip 

of cloth
52 School of 

modem art
53 Russian rivar
54 Athletic 

buildings
57 Actress West
58 Worry at 

paraistantly
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12 13 14

15 16 17
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2^ 23
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Astro-Graph
by bemice bede osol

January 7.1981
You possess the tromendous 
drive needed to accomplish big 
things this coming year. If you 
are ready lor more responsibili' 
ties, accepting the problems as 
well as the benefits, you'll

CAPMCOMI (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
The chances of your ambitions 
beirtg fulfWed today are excellent 
because you am niot afraid to 
pay the neceaaary dues It takes 
to get ahead. Romance, travel, 
luck, resources, possible pitfalls 
and career for the coming 
months am all discussed In your 
Astro-Qraph. which begins with 
your birthday. Mall $1 for eech to 
Astro-Qraph, Box 469, Radio 
City Station. N»Y. 10019. Be sure 
to specify birih dste.
AOHJAMUB (Jan. 20-fab. 19) 
Past experlenoe gives you strong 
take-charge abllltlas today and 
you'N not hesitate to use them. 
Because of this, your destiny will 
remain in your own hands. 
PISCES (Fab. 20-March 20) To 
function your best today, you 
haVe to be left to your own devic
es. However, this should not nec
essarily mean you won’t consult 
others when necessary.
ARKS (March 21-AprH 19) 
Acquaintartces will be Important 
to your cause today. Inasmuch 
as they can help you sort out 
your thoughts snd assist you at 
arriving at sound conclusions. 
TAURUS (AprH 20-May 20) Set 
your playthings aside lor the 
time being and devote your

efforts to productive pursuits 
today. Much can be accom
plished it you assert yourself. 
OEMNM (May 21-J«na 20) You 
have the verve to sway olham to 
your way of thinking today. Don't 
waste it on trivia SM 'em some-
thing important.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Sat
out to try to gain the cortfidanca 
of someone who can puH the 
right strings for you to help you 
get something you want. Thay'm 
receptive today.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) It isn’t 
likely you’ll be shy about stating 
your position today, but the rea
son you'll succeed In your cause 
is that you combine both logic 
and optimism in your presenta
tion.
VmOO (Aug. 23-SepL 22) Don't 
let that extra energy today go to 
waste. Them are larger-than- 
average rewards available If you 
extend the needed efforts.
LMRA (Sept 28-Od> 22) It wiH 
be hard to keep you off center 
stage today. Your natural leader
ship quakties impel you to take 
charge. Othem won’t mind —'In 
fact, they'll welcome this. 
SCORPIO (OcL 24-Nev. 22) 
Charroes v a  it’N be knpoaalble to 
sit idly by today arrd do nothing 
about the inequities you see. 
Your strong sense of justice 
makes you act to alimiruMe them. 
SAfMTTARIUS (Neu. 28-Oec. 21) 
This is the day to tighten the ties 
with a recent acquaintanca. Take 
the initiative to strengthen the 
relationship. You won’t be sorry.
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^w boy  flight attendants 
prepared for the worst

pa m pa  NfWS U n émi , jwwwy é, l* tl ♦

DALLAS (AP) — As Monica Stock left 
Atlanta's Fulton County Stadium with her three 
friends and co-workers, the Dallas Cowboys 
trailed the AtlanU Falcons 24-10 In Sunday's 
Nstional Football League playoff game. It was 
the start of the fourth quarter, the time when the 
women always have to leave. i

“Don't worry, girls. Cowboys will win by 
three,” Miss Stock told her colleagues. “I just 
can't figure out where the three points will come 
frun.isall."

In the car, all the way to Atlanta's airport, she 
kept trying to perk up the spirits of her glum 
companions, all of whom are dedicated Co«^ys 
fans. After all. they had been the flight 
attendants on all the Cowboys’ road-game 
charter flights during the season.

They reached the airplane and started putting 
things in order for the team's arrival. (My Ms 
Stock was confident. The others -  Jackie 
Mqpeley, Patty Ringness and Maria Surgeon - 
Root -  began practicing their ‘better - luck - 
next - time’’ facial expressions as they started 
wanning food, preparing liquid refreshments 
a r t  rehnrsing the lines they would use to 
oonuidserate with men who had just blown a ' 
chance at the Super Bowl.

None of their portable radios worked. They had 
no îdea what was happening back at the football

Fraud, theft charged 
in resale oil scheme

BIG SPRING, Texas (AP) — A “miracle 
chemical” developed by German scientists was 
lumped into oil wells on a lease near here with 
phenomenal results, a West Texas oil company 
told dubious officials of the Texas Railroad 
Omunission.

1}iat's how the lease, previously showing zero 
production, could suddenly begin pumping more 
than 2,000 barrels of oil a month, officials of Jaco 
Oil Q>.. Inc. of Midland said to convince the 
conunission to give approval for the production.

Athough production was approved, the 
Railroad Commission felt such a miracle 
deserved checking out. A two - month 
im^stigation and stakeout of the lease ended 
Monday with the a rrest of the pumper 
responsible for seeing that oil was pumped from 
the^well into a storage tank.

John Ihedford Sims of Odessa, an employee of 
Jaco Oil Co., was charged with theft over $200, 
and accused of participating in a scheme to 
defraud (^osden Oil & Chemical Co. of as much as 
I42S.000 over the past six months by selling them 
th r same tank of oil repeatedly without ever 
putting the oil into (^sden's pipelines.

Texas Ranger Eddie Almond, Railroad 
Ooipmission agents and Howard County sheriff 's 
deputies went Monday to the W.B. Cirrie oil 
leage operated by Jaco Oil Co. near Big Spring 
and arrested Sims

“We've been working on this since October.

Crews work 
to restore 
gas service
DAISETTA, Texas (AP) —

Qvws have worked “around the 
dock” to install a new pipeline 
and restore natural gas service 
to nine homes where residents 
detebted the odor of leaking gas. 
officials here say.

Mayor Harold McCann said 
he hopes the new loop to replace 
a deteriorating line will be in 
operation sometime today. The 
faulty line was shut off last 
week after residents in this 
Southeast Texas town of 2.000 
complained of leaking gas

Gas odors were detected in 12 
homes, but three were vacant.
McCann said

The town’s 30-year-old gas 
distribution system is under fire 
from the Texas Railroad 
C om m ission . T he s ta te  
regulatory agency said it wants 
the system ^ u t  down because 
residents in this community 50 
m iia northeast of Houston are 
to “imminent danger ."

'  State inspectors said 20 
percent of the gas flowing into 
the lines leaks or is not 
reg istered  an an tiquated  
meters.

State Disruct Judge W.G.
Woods Jr. issued a temporary 
restraining order Saturday to 
stop the TRC from cutting off 
gas to 390 homes and the high 
school. j

A hearing on a permanent 
bijunction has been scheduled'
F ^ y  in Liberty. I

'  Dec. 26,1980 thru Jan 31.1961

ONEIDA* STAINLESS

Place Setting Sale
5-Piece Place Setting contains; Salad Fork,

Place Fork, Place Knife, Place Spoon, Teaspoon. -

CO M M UN ITY - S T A IN L E S S  by O N EID A

O N EID A - D E LU X E  S T A IN L E S S

5-Piece 
Place Setting

$ * 1 4 9 9
(R«g 124 7$)

Pampa

i l l t #  t i f i l i

5-Piece 
Place Setting

$ 1 1 9 9
(Rm iir.so)

lONEIDA
Tlw «Iver cube. Our uhrcnmMht' marti ol ctcelkiice

PAMPA
HARDWARE

120 N. Cuyler 6 6 9 - 2 5 7 9
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The Bakery Will Be Closed 
1-5-81 Jhru 1-16-81 .

Anniversary Sale & Opening
»

January 17th

THE BAKERY
by FAYE

Coronado Contar
669-7367

Math coach likes antique algebra texts
Reid. ,

Ihey began wondering what they could say to 
console Denny White, the quarterback whose, 
brooding had shrouded the Monday-night flight 
home from Los Angeles, after a 31-14 bombii«, to 
a funereal pall.

They remembered the Braniff executive who 
met them at the hatch after that LA game and 
said, "Don't smile — no matter what you do, 
don't smile, don't laugh or look happy.”

Then, just as the game ended, an airlines agent 
hustled aboard and told them tlw score. Cowboys 
by three. And what a party on the way home.

“We couldn't even serve the food,” said Ms. 
Stock.

"Nobody slept on the way home,” said Ms. 
Rinpiess. "It would have been like sleeping 
through a hurricane. ”

As retired quarterback Roger Staubach 
climbed aboard for the ride hoim, the e r tre  
team rose to its feet for an ear-splitting, unison 
rendition of, “Roger Whooooo?!" much to the 
delight of Staubach's replacement, a grinning 
md exuberant White.

League rules prohibit any player drinktog 
more than two beers on a post-game f l i ^  but 
sources say several rather large, muscular men 
^  what looked to be quite tipsy on that flight 
from Atlanta.

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) -  The 
telephone calls are rolling in at 
SUn Hartzler’s home, and the 
University of Texas math 
instructor hopes each will yield 
another antique algebra book.

Less than 10 days after a 
column in the Chicago Tribune 
outlined his fascination with old 
algebra tests and growing 
anger with newly published 
schoolbooks. Hartzler already 
is reaping the benefits, and is 
^ t in g  leads on new additions 
for his current collection of 215 
old algebra books.

Hartzler hopes the publicity 
(toagnet will help him obtain 
enough books to “ investigate 
why the (high school algebra) 
books coming off the press now 
are so bad.”

His experience as a coach for 
high school math teams in 
sitourban Chicago several years 
ago convinced him that algebra 
texts written between 1890 and 
1910 are good enough for today's 
students.

After he started using a 
tum-of-the-century text to drill 
his math teams, they won five 
s t r a i g h t  d i v i s i o n  
championahips. And classroom 
use of old books resulted in nine

DECKER

but we suspect it has been going on since June,” 
said Almond, who coordinated the investigation. 
“It looks like we may have up to 57 felony 
offenses in the theft of 12,500 barrels of crude. ”

Jaco has sold oil from the Cis’rie lease to 
Oosden on a regular basis, usually three times a 
week, since June. Almond said.

Deputies took Sims to 118th District Q>urt in 
the Howard County Courthouse, where Justice of 
the Peace Bob West arraigned him about 10:30 
a m. and set bond at 920.000 Sims was 
represented by Big Spring lawyer Roger Brown, 
who was retained by Jaco Oil Co.

D C. Wheeler of Odessa, president of Jaco Oil 
Co., was unavailable for comment.

Agents believe a complicated scheme was 
devised in which a Cosden employee who 
regularly checked the lease was shown a full oil 
storage tank, obstensibly to be pumped into 
Cknden's pipeline.

Instead. Almond said, it is believed that the 
pumps were turned off after the 0 )sden 
employee left the site and that the same tank of 
oil was resold to Cosden each time the employee 
returned during a 7-month period

In order to determine if any oil from the lease 
was entering the pipelne during December, RRC 
agents monitored a special meter secretly 
installed to gauge the flow of oil from the tank to 
the pipeline. Almond said.

students scoring perfectly on 
national college entrance 
exams when 30 neighboring 
schools didn’t produce even one 
perfect scorer, he said.

Less-than-brilliant students 
benefited from using the old 
texts, too, Hartzler recalled. “ I 
can remember the names and 
faces that I had in remedial 
math classes. They had fine 
minds, but nobody had shown 
them how to do long division"

So. Hartzler said, he has 
acquired a "large disgust" for 
current algebra texts. He's 
irked by modern books “written 
Iqr teams of people who too often 
never see each  other to 
coordinate their philosophy and 
objectives."

"Previously, books were 
written by one teacher who 
wrote out of his experience — 
what had worked best for him. 
These books needed no 
revisions because they were 
good in the first place,” 
Hartzler said.

Books of the educational era
— ‘ ‘ t h e  h e y d a y  of  
organization.'‘ Hartzler calls it
— often were written by a 
one-room schoolteacher. He 
said those books had to be

sdf-contauMd because the busy 
one-room  sc h o o lte a c h e r  
couldn't take time away from 
other students to present long 
lectures.

H a r tz le r ’s en th u sia sm  
becomes overwhelming. "It is 
artful the way those students 
nnved from one exercise to 
another, I get emotional about 
it. like when I hear Handel’s 
'M e ss ia h .' Today, those 
exercises are not even written 
by the authors. Too often, they 
are written by high school 
teachers who live close to the 
publishing houses.” he said. 
“They pay the authors less that 
way.”

Hartzler is irrita ted  by 
today's frequently revised math 
texts, updated with trendy 
layout and educational fadism. 
“it was ‘new math' in the '60s, 
‘back to basics' in the '70s and 
now M's ‘pihblem solving in the 
'80s." Hartzler said. "I want to 
start a new fad — call it balance 
—and let's stop the pendulum "

Hartzler said he wants to 
"develop an informed demand 
for better books among those 
(state and school officials) who 
buy them. A lot of politics is 
involved here in Texas, and

there's not much hope. But 
plenty of high school teachers 
are aware of how bad the books 
are.”

Hartzler, who warns “ I'm a 
rather outspoken little beast,” 
suspects that modem math 
books are "being written for the 
teachers, not the students. ”

He sees the use of large, 
colorful graphics as “the most 
criminal of fads.” Research, he 
said, indicates that “the more 
pictures there are in books, the 
lessthe kids learn.”

Hartzler's algebra textbook 
research is designed “to show 
that there have been sudden 
changes in topics that have no 
foundation in the classroom.” 

And he wants to set up 
guidelines teachers can use to

evaluate textbooks, policies to 
r e p l a c e  p o l i t i c s  o r  
h ig h -p re ssu re  ta c t ic s  of 
publishing firms.

Finally. Hartzler said, he 
wants to  " l is te n  to  my 
customers." the elementary* 
education students he's now 
teaching at UT, and “to teach in 
w ays I hope th e y  can 
understand, not in higher 
educational theories."

The old-fashioned math, 
teaching he advocates may be 
on a comeback. Until then. 
Hartzler and his family — wife 
Shirley and her children Beth, 
Amy and Michael — will scour 
antique stores. Salvation Army 
shops, g a ra g e  sa le s  and 
junkyards for old math texts.
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io JwNMfy *. IM I FAMVA NVNS Knox tabbed as NFL
coach of the year

NEW YORK (AP) -  Chuck Knox, who guided 
the Buffalo Bills to their first division title since 
the MM American Football League season, was 
named today The Associated Press Coach of the 
Year in the National Football League, narrowly 
edging Atlanta's Leeman Bennett.

The Bills, who were S-ll and 7-1 in Knox's first 
two years in Buffalo, soared to 11-5 this year and 
won the championship of the American 
Conference East for their first playoff berth 
since 1174. They faltered last Sunday in San 
Diego, losing M-14.

i ^ x  received 27V4 of the M votes cast by a 
nationwide panel of sports writers and sports 
broadcasters, three from each NFL city. Bennett 
wasa very close second with 264 votes and Sam 
Rutiglano of Cleveland was third with 18. Ihe 
only other coach to receive more than three votes 
was Oakland's Tom Flores with 4.

CHUCK KNOX. coach of the B uffalo B ills , w a s  n a m e d  A s s o c ia te d  P r e ^ s  N F L  
Coach of the Year Tuesday. Coach K nox, w h o se  B ills  w e re  e l im in a te d  from  
the league playoffs last w eekend, a p p la u d s  a p la y  w h ile  te a m  m e m b e r s  F r e d  
Smerlas (76). a defensive linem an, an d  S h a n e  N e lso n  (5 9 ), a  l in e b a c k e r ,  s ta n d  
nearby

(A P  L a s e r  p h o to )

It is the second time Knox has been selected 
AP Conch pf the Year. He earned the honor in the 
H73 season when he turned Los Angeles around 
from a 6-7-1 loser into a 12-2 National Ckxiference 

*West champion. *It was the first of five 
consecutive division titles for the Rams, who 
w ve 54-15-1 under Knox during 1973-77.

When he came to Buffalo in '76. he inherited a 
team which had.won just five of its 28 games in

the preceding two seasons. Barely three months 
after his arrival, he traded O.J. Simpson to the 
San Francisco 49ers in exchange for a bunch of 
draft choices. The Bills' new era was under way.

"We didn't set a timetable." Knox said of die 
Bills' rebuilding. "We just wanted to get 
competitive as soon as we could."

Their offense was competitive, tosay the least, 
thanks in part to rookie runningLack JoeCribbs. 
who ga in^  M65 yards. But it was the defense— 
Knox's specialty — which made them so 
competitive this year. The defense which had 
been ranked 14th in the league in 1979 was the 
best in the NFL in 1980.

When the’ Bills' division title was secure, 
linebacker Shane Nelson said pointedly: "Ibis 
season is no fluke."

Like the Bills, the Falcons surged tostrprising 
prominence in 1960. Under Bennett's guidance, 
they won their first division cham|»anship ever, 
beating out the Los Angeles Rams in the National 
Football Conference West with a 12-4 record. 
And. like the Bills. Atlanta was stung in its first 
playuff game this year, beaten 30-27 by Dallas.

Rutigliano brought Cleveland an unexpected 
division championship as well as the Browns 
nosed out Houston for the AFC Cemral title with 
an 11-5 record. But they, too, were beaten in their 
first playoff game, failing 14-12 to Oakland.

R ed  Sox stars cou ld  becom e free  agents D u t t O l l  O m a z e d  b v  C o w b o V S
ON (AP) — Outfielder Fred Lvnn and asreement. and t)ie four are the last ever tn have w wBOSTON (AP) — Outfielder Fred Lynn and 

catcher Carlton Fisk could become free agents 
this year if an arbitrator decides the Boston Red 
Sox sent out their option-year contracts two days 
too late. f

Marvin Miller, director of the Players 
Association, informed the Red Sox Monday that 
he has filed a grievance seeking immediate 
free-agent status for both players because the 
dub failed to mail them contracts before the 
Dec. 20 deadline.

Haywood Sullivan, Red Sox vice president and 
general manager, said, “ It is our position that we 
have binding contracts with Fred Lynn and 
(^ to n F isk ."

Last week. Miller informed the Red Sox that 
inder baseball's 1980 basic agreement, both 
Lynn and Fisk were eligible to arbitrate their 
1961 salaries, and. if the Red Sox failed to agree 
to the arbitration, both automatically would 
become free agents

Lynn and Fisk are two of only foir players in 
the major leagues who signed under the 1978

agreement, and the four are the last ever to have 
an option year.

When asked why the club evoi mailed out 
contracts to Lynn and Fisk if it thought it already 
had valid pacts with the pair, Sullivan said,, "I 
can't say anytlang because I don't wan't to 
jeopardize my defense. We’ll see what happens 
in litigation.”

Miller met Monday with a representative of. 
the Players Relations office to set up a grievance 
hearing. If nothing is settled in the grievance, 
binding arbitration is the final step.

Miller said the players association also was 
ready to Hie for salary arbitration for Lynn and 
Fisk between the Jan. 15-25 period, but that may 
be unnecessary if there is a decision by then on 
the late contract grievance.

In a related matter, Sullivan said he and New 
York Yuikees owner George Steinbrenner still 
have been talking about a trade of pitcher Ron 
Guidry for Lynn. He said wanted the 
latecontract matter cleared up before he started 
talking trade again with New York.

DALLAS (AP) — John Dutton keeps being 
amazed by the team he joined 18 months ago.

“I've never seen anything like K,” said the 
Dallas Cowboys’ defensive tackle who was 
obtained from Baltimore for two high "draft 
choioes. "This team never Ipses control. They 
Jurt kiww they can win no matter the situatioa "

. Dutton said he still had butterflies from 
'Sunday's 30-27 come-from-behind victory over 
the Atlanta Falcons in the National Conference 
divisional playoffs.

"The feeling on this team is hard to explain.” 
he said. “ They just never get down on 
themselves. Even when we were behind 24-10 we 
RUI had confidence we were going to win.

"When I joined this team. 1 could just sense a 
different feeling. I knew they were used to 
winning but I didn't know what was behind it. 
Now 1 kiww. (Confidence. (Confidence in your 
teammates. Confidence in the system ((Coach) 
Tom Landry is incredible."

Dutton said "At Baltimore there was never 
that much confidence. We always ended up 
getting beat like Atlanta did Sunday . "

He said the (Cowboys were looking forward to a 
good booing when they take the field Sunday in 
the NFC title game against the Pliiadel^ia 
Eagles in Veteran's Stadium

“It helps draw a team together when you have 
everybody against you,” said Dutton. “We like to 
go to places like Atlanta where you get booed. It 
sort of like the Christians and the lions. Only the 
lions don't always win."

Dutton said “ I think we’ll settle down quick 
after the Atlanta win. The lockerroom was pretty 
much low key after the Falcon game. We were 
emotional to each other but we knew we couldn't 
think that was the biggest win of the year.

“Of course, personally 1 almost blacked out 
my heart was beating so fast."

College cage roundup
By JOHN NELSON 
AP Sparta Writer

Even after his defending NCAA champions had broken a 
five-game ktaing streak, Louisville’s Denny Crum sounded a 
beaten coach.

“I felt like if we were g o i^  to get beat, we might as well get 
beat with our younger guys in there,” (Crum said.

So. he inserted freshmen Lancaster Gordon, a guard, and 
Charies Jones, a center, into the starting luieup, and Ms 

I (Cardinals rolled over Tulane 73-53 Monday night.
! Gordon scored 13 points, including five in a run of nine by 
Louisville early in the first half as the (Cardinals took a 17-8 lead.

Jones, however, gave way quickly to regular oeiter Derek 
Smith, who led the Cardinals, now 3-7, with 19 points and 13 
rebounds. v

“If I'd had to pick a game before the season that we’d lose, it 
would have been Tulane.” (Crum said of his Metro (Conference 
foe.

In the very early going, it looked like another washout in the 
works for the beleaguered Cardinals, whose most reewt v i^ ry  
had been way back on Dec. 13 over Maryland. Louisville missed 
nine Of its first 10 shots unUI Gordon got them going with a 
20-footer.

“That’s be«i our pattern so far this season,” Oum said. 
“That’s why we’ve been getting beMnd. If they (Tulane) had 
shot the ball well, we'd have been beMnd again.”

While Louisville was avoiding yet anothff upset. lOth-ranked 
hfichigan could not. The 9-1 Wolverines saw the first blemi^ 
appear on their record this season in an 81-74 loss to Purdue in 
tlw two teams'Big Ten Conference opener.

Freshman Russell Cross scored 21 points, while Drake Morris 
and Keith Edmonson added 20 each for the unranked 
Boilermakers, 8-2.

Purdue hit 37 of 49 field goal attempto for a  single-game 
conference record percentage of .755. and first-year Coach Gene 
Keady called it unbelievable. “This was the best game of the 
year for u s ” he said. "We played with intensity and took care of 
the ball."

Michigan's only lead of the game was at 4-2. (Cross tied it 4-4 off 
an offensive rebound, and the Boilermakers were on their way.

In other games mvolving ranked teams Monday night, 
second-ranked Oregon State downed Arizona 61-49. No. 3 
Virginia trimmed Delaware 88-69, seventh-ranked U(CLA 
drubbed Washington State 87-61 and 14th-ranked Arizona State 
clobbered Oregon 104-64.

The night's games also included the first at .his home coirt 
since Missouri center Steve Stipanovaoh accidentally shot 
Mmself in the arm . The center originally told police he was shot 
by a gunman who broke into his apartment, but later, he 
admitted the wound was self-inflicted.-

Stipanovich did not start, but he scored nine points, grabbed a 
team-leading 12 rebounds and received a 30-second standing 
ovation whm he entered the game midway through the first 
half. Missouri defeated Navy 88-67, incidentally.

Senior center Steve Johnson scored 32 points, including 19 in 
the second half to help break open a close game and boost 
Oregon State, 10-0, over Arizona.

I Oregon State did not take the lead until 5:43 was gone in the 
second half on a layup by Johnson

Jeff Lamp scored five straight points to give Virginia a 28-21 
lead with 7:12 left in the first half.

Arizona State blasts Oregon
TEMPE. Ariz. (AP) — Senior 

center Alton. L ister hit a 
career-h igh 23 points as 
14th-ranked Arizona State ran 
by Oregon 104-64 in Pacific-10 
Conference basketball play 
Monday night

With the win. the Sun Devils 
(9-2) evened tiKir league record 
at 1-1. The Ducks of Oregon 
dropped to 0-2 in the Pac-10 and 
7-4 overall.

The Sun Devils broke out of 
their recent scoring slump by 
hitting 66 percent from the field 
and made 14 of 15 attempts from 
the free throw line as they 
opened up a 46-29 halftime lead.

Lister put in 10 points — 
including eight straight free 
throws — as ASU used a 14-0 
scoring spree to erase a 26-25 
deficit midway through the first 
half.

The 7-0 Lister finished with 14 
first-half points and Sun Devil 
senior forward Sam Williams 
shot four-for-four from the field 
and three-for-three from the 
line to add II points and pad the 
lead

Williams opened the second 
half with four consecutive 
baskets to give ASU a 61-40 
bulge with 14:53 remaining, 
before going to the bench with 
his third personal foul.

Sophomore forward Walt 
Stone replaced Williams and 
put in six points and Lister 
added nine more as ASU built a 
31-point cushion (77-46) with 
9:(Wtogo.

ASU Coach Ned Wulk went to 
his reserves the rest of the 
game.

Williams shot a perfect 
eight-for-eight from the field 
and finished with 19 points. 
Stone added 12 — all of them 
coming in the second half

Guard Felton Sealey led 
Oregon with 12 points.
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Become a profit-making
writer
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meant 
you can

Since the b e g in n in g ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ tin g  checks 
spending,spending, spending. But not anymore. Now 
start earning, earning, earning, at the same time.

You can open a checking account that pays interest.
It actually lets you make money on all the money in your checking account, 

the same as you do on money in a savings account.
Of course, anything that great is bound to be a little complicated. Because 

exactly how much you earn depends on things like number of transactions, 
minimum balance, average balance, etc., €tc.

That’s why it pays to talk things over with us first. We understand nKxlem 
checking because we’re A Full Service Bank® and that’s where it was invented.

 ̂ No two ways about it. We have the most professional experience when it 
comes to making sure your checking always stays simple and convenient, which 
is why you got it in the first place.

After all, it shouldn’t be a pain to make a profit.
Look for ̂  83miboL 
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Pampa visits Borger tonight'
* Pampa high basketball teams are both 
the road tonight with the Harvesters 
traveling to Borger and the Lady 

4 fnrveaters visiting I^bboek Coronado.

.  'nteboy^'gametipsoffat7;10p.m.while 
the girl's contest is set to begin at 8 p.m.

The Harvesters recently returned from 
the Borger Holiday Tournament where 
they lost to Perryton, 62-57, Satirday n i ^  

^  in the championship finals.

Borger lost its first game of the season to 
unbeaten Perryton, 52-51, Friday in 
toumunent action.

The Harvesters led by Charles Nelson's 
20 points and Mike Nelson's 18 points, shot 
56 percent from the floor and 70 percent 
from the foul line, but turnovers, forced by 
Perryton's ballhawking antics, plagued 
Pampa throughout the game.

Four steals by Perryton's catquick guard 
Jeff Greenway in the second quarter led to

four easy baskets and an 11-point halftime 
lead for the Rangers.

Pampa won the battle of the board 
against the taller Rangers, 27-17, with 
Charles Nelson leading the way with eight 
rebounds. Jay Henson and Terry F a g ^  
had five rciiounds apiece while Mike 
Nelson had four.

The Harvesters reached the finals by 
defeating Dunus, 33-30, and Vernon, 8741.

Pampa Red defeats Canyon White

T 'i p c s t o n c
TIRE and 

CAR SERVICE 
SPECIALISTS

Pampa Red used a balanced scoring 
attack to defeat Canyon White, 60-52, in a> 
ninth grade basketball game Monday night 
in the middle school gym.

Pampa had four scorers- in double 
figures, led by Craig Chapin's 15 points. 
Charles Wuest followed with II while

Randy Harris and Ricky Stout had 10 pobits 
each. Also scoring for Pampa were Dbvin 
Ooss with six points, IVoy West, four; 
Garland Allan, two; Aaron Anderwald, 
two.

Crittle paced the loso's with 22 points.
"I really liked our balanced scoring,”

Pampa coach Al Clark said. "We were a 
little weak on our man to man defense. 
Hopefully we'll strengthen it before we 
pUy again"

Pampa hosts a ninth-grade tournament 
Friday and Saturday.

Pampa swimmers compete in Dallas meet
Eight Pampa high swimmers 

attended an A meet in Dalias 
during the holiday break with 
three placing in the North Zone 
jxxnpetition.

Richard Steger took tenth in 
the too backstroke with a time 
of 1.65.

Lisa Raymond took seventh in 
both the 100 and 200 butterfly
evaits while Cindy Raymond 
won the 200 individual medley

and placed third in the 100 
breaststroke.

O ther H a rv e s te rs  who

competed were Robbie Hill, 
Richie Hill, Cody Moore, Clay 
Douglass, and Reid Stegw.

“The competition was very 
tough and ouT swimmers did 
quite well,” said Pampa coach 
Jackie Stephens.

Pampa will meet Palo Duro 
and Caprock in a m eet
Thursday in Amarillo. The 
H arvesters host Lubbock 
Monterey in a dual Saturday at
th e  P am p a  *^Youth and 
Community Center.

Redskins fire Jack Pardee
• WASHINGTON (AP) -  Bobby Beathart, 
the general manager of the Washington 
Redskins, was to fly to the West Coast 
today to begin the search for a replacement 
for Jack Pardee, who was fired Monday as 
the team's head coach.

Beathard indicated he probably would 
look for a successor to Pardee among the 
ranks of assistant coaches in the National 
Fhotball League, but would not rule out the 
possibility of a return by former coach 
George Allen
.  Redskins owner Jack Kent Cooke, who 
fired the 44-year-old Pardee, said nothing 
about a possible replacement.

Beathard said that if the choice came 
down to an assistant in (he professional 
ranks or a college coach, he most likely 
would go with the man from the NFL.

The general manager said he did not 
Intend to talk to Allen on this trip, but “it's 
not up to me to eliminate him. Mr.Cookeis 
going to hire the coach.”
■ Allen coached the Redskins from 1971 
until his firing at the end of the 1977 seasoa

Acoofding to today's editions of The 
Washington Post, two men are reportedly 
at the top of Beathard's list — John 
Robinson, coach at the University of 
Southern California, and former Oakiand 
Raider Coach John Madden.

And. the newspaper said, a list of highly 
regarded NFL assistants includes Joe 
Gibbs, offensive coordinator for San Diego; 
Dan Reeves, offensive coordinator for the 
Dallas Cowboys; Tom Bass, defensive 
coordinator at Tampa Bay; Dick Coury, 
the Philadelphia Eagles' wide receiver 
coach; George Perles, the Pittsburgh 

itteeler's defensive coordinator; and Marty 
, Sdwttenheimer, the Cleveland Browns’ 
defensive coordinator.

^  move by Cooke to Allen would be a 
surprise. Allen, who said Monday he had 
not been contacted by the Redskins, noted 
in an interview from his Palos Verdes, 
Calif., home that “with any job 1 took, I 
would have to have complete control of the 
football program"

Asked if he was interested in the job.

Alien said “it isn't right for me to comment 
on anything iike that at this time. It's 

'distastWul. like talking when somebody 
has passed away ."

M eanwhile, th e  Redskin players 
expressed surprise and what some termed 
s h ^  at the news of Pardee’s dismissal.

“I hate it.” said Ken Houston, who was 
benched dving much of 1980, his final

Sports
season with the team. “I hate it for Mm. 
Last year he was coach of the year. This 
year, we didn't win as many as we should 
have. It wasn’t his fault ”

Pardee, who still has two years to goon 
his flve-year contract, was dismissed as 
the result of what was termed philosophical 
differences between him and Beikhard 
over the future of the team. Pardee could 
not be reached for comment Monday night, 
despite repeated telephone calls to his 
home.
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P1M /IN1I N TS/11 Tl 3 8 .0 0 1.17 P2W/7M1I n 7 t/1 i •2 4 0 .0 0 247

P11I/TN14 HTI/14 N 4 0 .0 0 1.17 P21I/7M1I H 7I/1 I N 4 8 Ì0 0 2.71

PIN /TM U MTI/14 11 4 0 .5 0 M l P22S/7M1I m  JN7I/1I N 4 5 .5 0 843

P1SS/TM14 N1IT8/14 •T 4 3 .5 0 243 P2N/7H1I U 7 l/ t i IN 5 3 .0 0 1.11

W )N ROEr
M onro-M atic

SmCI ABSORBERS
M onro-M atics will 
last in normal use 
a s  lo n g  a s  you  
own your c a r .'o r  
F irestone will re 
p la c e  th e m  on 
proof of purchase, 
charg ing  only for 
mstaNation

each

InstaUation AvailaOle

E N G IN E
T U N E - U P

Most 4 Cyi. Cars with Elktrom  
Ignitions—Foreign or American

• mstaN new Resistor spark flugs 
I A t^ i  kNe Speed 
I Set Tanifig
> Test Battery & Charging System 
I In i^ t  Rotor Distributor Cap 

P C V V a^ . tgmtion Cables. As 
filter. Crankcase Vent Filter. 
Vapor Cantster Friter_____________

Add tto for Cars Wiihoui Eiectrorwc IgrMtiOn Some Atr CortdrtKKied Cèr% SkgfHly Higher
On Cars Without Eiectrorwc ipAitione m additwo to eboim. we k Polnie a New Cendeneer

On and Off-Road Traction 
for pickups, vans and RV’s
RAISED WHITE 
LETTER 
ALL-TERRAIN^

Patterned after the 
famous “Baja Runner" 
race tireThTs rugged' 
tire combines goM off- 
the-road traction with a' 
quiet ride on the ^ 
highway.

UblATUH SERVICE
E th y le n e -g ly c o l p lu s  

e f fe c liv e  ru s t in h ib ito rs . 
W ill  n o t e va p o ra te  

Or b o il a w a y

WtCMI.

c^Iamand “»«"«laTpe CNKXaUMTt 
antifreeze aWUPTOIOAL CICCKMlHOKa 

ir n m e a t ciocKMnBiv

REPACK a GREASE SEALS
Protect inner wheel 
areas against dirt or 
dust damage and 
reduce ihe chance of

bearing
freeze up. Included are 

. new grease seals and
front bearing repack.
Disc type add $13

«M a.E.T.
7.ÎM4LT 6 62.00 82.97
10-15LT 4 78.00 4.60
10-15LT 6 82.00 4.74
11-15LT 6 89.00 4.92
12-15LT 6 112.00 5.71

R.is«d white letter
§UPER SPOinSj

All Pricea 
plus tax and 
old tire

PICKUP, VAN A TRUCK TIRES
TRANSPORT ALL WHEEL 
TRUCK TIRE

786 /15^
nueS4S

F.E.T.
TUIE TY Ft:

T IBE
TYTE

Pb
rol«^ Priew

PIm F.C.

7.00-15 s M 5 !»
7.50-16 6 s s 3 U
7.50-16 8 6S 3.65
TIBELESS
TISriT
7.00-15

I T w
2.96

StPF 470 i i 
Plus $1.96 F .E .T . and old tire

S IZ E P R IC E F .E T .

D 70-13 59 2 3 4

D 70-14 59 2  24

E70-1 4 60 2  4Ó

F70-14 60 2  59

S IZ E ^ P R IC E F .E .T ,

G 7 0-14 , $61 $2 76

F70-1 5 60 2 6 7

G 7 0 -1 5 62 2 79

H 70-15 66 3 0 0
/

EVEN WIDER 
aOsM SO .SERIES 

ALSO AVAILABLE.

AMERI6M W A 60N W N EEU
nOKUK! VANS! RtTS!

4.n08
iSWHinWASON WHEELS

Sm  urn anWw whaal lalecWen cai.pUIWvab priced. 
Luga 8 co^ Mira InatollaiNon oMllebl..

BMW.Wlr.aMhM 
WlMtla AwWIaW. M

90 DAYS SAME AS CASH
ee rtfeWaN sl Phntslww sSetes 

sad nsay PferaslsaK dsidsts
• NlniRMim fflORtbly payment required.
■ AN fkance chafgH ickndcd. «ken paid wapued.

■MiaMlgMlMMlMa

‘Vaa -MaNerCaid 
Dinen Ché • Carte Bhnclie 

* American Exprctt
N O d A K l

r o t i w g i T O i B
88 IRK ^OraM88

120 N. «ray
------U t

.. i



IS IkmJay, iaiiwiy IfCI MMM NSWS

Record budget for 
Oklahoma proposed

PERSONAL APPI. REPAIR INSUUTION
WASHERS, DRYERS. dMwMben 

ripair. Call Gary Stevm,

MARYKAYC
OiOAHOMA CITY (AP) -  

Hw m i  Oklahoma Legislature 
was to convene at noon today, 
hear Gov. George Nigh’s plans 
for writing a record $1.3 billion 
budget, including $227 million in 
growth revenue, at 1:30 p.m., 
and then begin work on a 
noyriadof problems.

Ngh already has announced 
Us budget plans, and House 
Speaker Dan Draper and Senate 
President Pro Tern Marvin 
York already have announced 
they plan to make substantial 
changes in som e of the 
governor's suggestions.

Nigh and the legislative 
leaders agree on several 
general ideas, such as the need 
for a $40 million tax cut, but 
they don’t agree on many 
specifics such as the type of 
taxes to be cut.
; The governor wants to take 
th e  s ta te  sa le s  ta x  off 
prescription drugs. That will 
cost about $10 million, and the 
legislative leaders say they will 
go along with that.

But Nigh's main tax plan 
would elim inate the sta te  
inheritance tax for lineal hers. 
That would cost $30 million and 
Draper and York say they think 
a lot better plan can be found to 
give state taxpayers a $30 
million tax reduction.

'  They are talking primarily 
about cutting the state income 
tax, but they haven't decided on 
a definite plan, only that they 
won t a p p r o v e  N ig h ' s  
inheritance tax cut.

Regardless of the tax they 
cut however. Nigh can rejoice 
over the fact that it will be the 
third straight legislative session 
in which he has provided the 
drive toward an eventual tax 
cut. That's not a bad campaign 
plank for a governor who 
presum ably will run for 
reelection next year 

The budget normally is the 
big problem facing the 
L e g i s l a t u r e ,  b u t  
reapportionment occupies at 
least equal billing this year, and 
it is even more of a problem in 
the eyes of most legislators 

Nothing c a u s e s  more 
legislative problems than the 
onoe-a-decade job of redrawing 
all the legislative districts after 
each federal census to take 
population shifts into account.

That means the Oklahoma 
City and Tulsa areas and some

other parts of central and 
eastern Oklahoma will get more 
senators and representatives, 
but it also means they will get 
them at the expense of areas of 
w e s t e r n  a n d  n o r t h e r n  
Oklahoma that have shown 
little population growth since 
M70.

The House has 101 members 
and the Senate has4S. If eastern 
Qklahama or a metropolitan 
area picks up a Senate or House 
seat, sonne area has to lose one. 
That means some western or 
northern Oklahoma House or 
Senate incumbents could be 
thrown into the same district 
with another incumbent.

The L egislature has 90 
meeting days to finish its work, 
and thffe is a good chance the 
reapportionment issue will 
force a lengthy recess to reach a 
compromise.

Without a re c e ss , the 
four-days-per-week work pace 
the Legislature follows would 
force adjournment by early 
June If a recess is called, the W 
days could be extended into 
July or August.

While reapportionment will 
take up most of the time, 
however, the money issues will 
dominate the early part of the 
session.

Nigh, in addressing a joint 
session of the House and Senate 
Tuesday afternoon, will stress 
the need for passage of his 
already announced tax-cutting 
ideas and his budget proposals.

He says the Legislature will 
have $227 million in growth 
revenue to appropriate, and he 
already has outlined his plans 
for spending it, including 
proposals to provide a $73.6 
million increase for common 
schools and a $35 million boost 
for higher education.

________/OosoMUa____
SuppUes and deliveries 
D o r» ^ V a n ^ , «MUT

.heefedali. 
Call CARPENTRY

RALPH BAXTER
PONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 

' RemodelingCustom Hemee or I
A.A. Tuesday, Saturday, S p.m. 1 
W. Browning. Ml-1343 or f«3114.

727

DO YOU have a  levad one with a 
drinking problem? m IIAI-ïj  -AjMn,

Lance Builders 
R e m o ^ „  
ArdSlUnbe

MARY KAYOoemeties, free fedele, 
J l^ ^ liv e r ie s .  Tammy

SPECIAL NOTICES

ADDITIONS, RBMODEUNG, roof
ing, custom cabinete, counter tops, 
acoustical ceiling spraying. Free es
timates. Gene Bresse. nSs377.

AAA PAWN Shop, 612 S. Cuyler. 
Loans, buy, sell and trade.

OUARANTK BUIlOitS SUPRY
U. S. Steel siding. Mastic vinyl sid- 
| |U ,m ^ g ' painting. 711S. Cuyler,

LC CERAMICS - Come, Look. See. 
351 Tignar. Call 48640«, Open 2 Ul 6 
p.m.

PAT AND Lee, formerly of LAR 
Beauty Saloo. are now associated 
with L a ite  of ̂ Mhh» BeautySalon. 
For your appototment call 166-71«.

K CONTRACTORS 
> 26«  166-6747

I, Remodeling, 
'nting-Repain

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi-
PAMPA LODGE No. IK  AF A AM 
Thursday 7:30 pjn. E.A. Dewree. 
CteyOoesland.WM; PaulAppMon, 
Secretary.

tlons, panelling, painting, patios, 
remodeling a n ^ re ^ d rs  Insured.
Freeedhnates

START THE New Year out rirtt. 
Come to the Top O’ Ihxas Lodge No. 

kf, Janui

PAINTING, ROOFING, carpentry 
and panelling. No job too stnaU. Free 
estimates. Call Mute Albiw. 666-4774.

1«1 Monday, January 6, ! 
Practice. Tuesday, January 6,

dy and
Stated Communications

Nicholas Homo Improvemonl Co.
Quality Workmanahip, reasonable 
prices, U.S. Steel siding, mastic

»1̂

420 Purvionea
Office 6 6 5 -3 T 6 '.

“SATISRBI CUENTS" our only 
Specially. Enjay aur "24  
MUR" S ^ ic a .

START THE 
NEW YEAR

Right, by enjoying this 3 bed
room. 1% bnlls nbme. Conve- nienily located near scbool A 
shoppaig Center. Newly painted.
pretty wall paper and matching 
curtains, central heat, all make

ball Evacomfortable living 
MLS 470

BARGAINS, BARGAINS
Just right for your first home and 
FHA a p p r a i s e d " > o r a ,

fei ■„.^-iSriow down payment. 
Can Lorene. MLS 512.

COMPARE 
If you're bargain hunting - LOOK 
at this one. 3 bedrootna, m  baths, 
large paneled Den with wood- 
burning fireplace, carpeted, cen
tral heat, double garage. All for 
only $«,360. FHA appraised. 
M1^S02

RNLEV ST.- 
NEWIY WEDS

This attractive 2 bedroom home 
has carpet, fenced yard with fruit
S  S O L D ____Sfi
Doii MU) VM.

AU YOU HAVE 
EVER WANTED

And more, this beautifully ap-

French doors, formal dining 
room, PLUS breakfast room, 
den. large basement, many 
many more amenities! So 
r|«MMbly priced Call Audrey

IDEAL lOCATION- 
BEKH ST.

Handy to all schools, this 3 bed
room, brick home is perfect for 
school children. Third bedroom 
could be used aa a den, drapes, 
curtains, buut-ln even and cook 
top, tionige bulldkig, ail add to 
the convenience ofuiia home! 
MLS 666.

UPdRS-SIX LOTS 
Plus 1 bedroom Jg^, central
uSf’
6«

LtfORS-CAN 
YOU AfPORO TO 

Wait far low bitarest rates to own 
your own boma? Look at thia
sffiitpssíaffí'tó
rosna, 2 bathe, dan, bMcmcnt, 

173.
WHITIDRBl- 

HORN ST.
Ihls PHA appratoad heme hM 3 
hedroewa. new carp«, new wall

CAU U l ... Wf 61AUT CARS 
Heofy Bole OaiveW . .B36-2777 
UmmoRmIs ............. B4B-3I4S

l3 a B u m te t ......... 646-2547
■va Noiaday .............444-2207
ro- - .4— éàikjàà
BodiBM lm  ........... 446-I24B

. .6416666 

. .666-263*. 

..466-261*

LOST & FOUND
vinyl siding, «  years guarantee, 

indows, '  -

FOUND: SMALL puppy, 1000 block 
of Charles, For Information call

irm wimfows, roofing, painting, 
fgvmtry work, free estimates.

storm wi 
cai 
066!

0066002.

REWARD
Lost: Key ring with several keys, 1 
lagg^red key. If found, please call

CUSTOM BUILT cabinets and furni
ture, built to suit you. Free esti
mates, call 0661434.

n D: NORTH of town, 6 month 
¡male Border CoHie. Call 

6IAtt23.

CARPET SERVICE

FOUND SMALL Brown
Dachshund male puppy, 
markings on throat, blaix on tail.

_part
white

1105 E. Foatcr. Call 6666276 after 
6:00 p.m.

rS  CARPETS
Full Line of carpeting, area rugs. 

14» N. H o b a r tT « ^  
Terry Alien-Owner

BUSINESS SERVICE
Gymnastia of Pumpo

lew location, Loop 171 North 
666-2641 or 4R-2773

CARPET SALE 
$10.95

Completely Installed 
JOHNSON

HOME FURNISHINGS 
406 S. Cuyler 66S-3361

AREA MUSEUMS
WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM: 
Pampa. Tuesday through Sunday 
1:30-4 p.m., special tours by ap-

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key. 10x10 and lOx» 
sulls. Call 666- im  or MBKOl.

60 YARDS good, used carpet. 
6666260

luseian nours 1 a.m. lo 0 p.i 
ays and 26 P.m. Sundays. 
A1Ú: N K ^D ltH  A«IAI 
IILDLIFE MUSEUM:

ARIUM A 
Fritch.

CAL 
museum 
da]
LAI
WILDLIl 
Hours 26 p.m. Tuesday and Sunday, 
10 a.m. to 6p.m. Wednesday through 
Saturday. Cloeed Mondax 
SQUARE HOUSE MUSEUM: 
Panhandle. Regular museum hours 
6 a.m. to 6:«  p.m. weekdays and 
1-6:« p.m. Sunday.
HUTCHINSON COUNTY
MU^UM

SnoHing 4 Snellin 
The P’ --------------

Suite 327 I

DITCHING
The Placement Peop

f Bl(^. I
DITCHING HOUSE to alley 1«. can 

8, 10, 12 inch wide. Larry
BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 

Bill Oox Masonry 
0»-3ff7orC66-ñ»

also
Beck aectric, M4I632.

Pampa OU Co. 0666464 
luparie Bottles Filled 

Propane Systems Installed

DITCHES: WATER and gas. 
Machine fits through «  inch gate. 
66*66« .

BOOKKEEPING 4 TAX SERVICE
Ronnie Johnson 

l« tk  E. Foster 6667701
_______  Borger. Regular hours
11 a.m. to 4 :«  p.m. weekdays except 
Tuesday. 2-6 p.m. Sunday. 
PIONEER WEST MUSEUM. 
Shamrock. Regular muaeum hours * 
a.m. to 6 p.m. weekdays. Closed 
Saturday and Sunday. 
ALANREED-McLEAN AREA HIS
TORICAL MUSEUM: McLean. 
Regular museum hours 11 a.m to 4 

m. Monday through Saturday.

BUSINESS CARDS 
600614.K GENERAL SERVICE

MOBEETIE JAIL MUSEUM: 
Old Mobe«ie. Hours I a.m. to 0 p.m.

LOADER, BOA Scraper, dump 
truck, top soil, sand, hauled, spread. 
Tractor, rotoulling, leveling - ex- 

debrisMuled. I%ineth

R uainc SHAVER RRPAIR
Shaver Service Under Warranty 

2132 N. Christy 086M1I

cavating, d< 
Banks,«6611*

daily. Closed Tuesday.
ROBERTS COUNTY MUSEUM:
Miami. Hours 1 to 6 p.m. Monday 
through Friday, 2 to ̂ .m . Saturday 
and Sunday. Cloaed Wednesday.

HELP YOUR business with ad 
spedalitiet, pocket knives, caps, 
jackets, pens, decals, signs, calen
dars, efo. Dale Vespestad. 0Ì622«.

HEARING INST.
CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION

AU types of concrete or backhoe 
rk ffojo

Beitene HearÍM AM Center 
710 W Francia-nmpa6663«l 

B ^one Batteries, B-M, 0-13.25; 
Bre-676 6-$̂  RixAin Pm .
electronic It

for 866-0751. INSULATION

I test.
A.W. McGinnas 

Free Hearing Tests 
Pampa Senior Citnens Center 

Weoiesday 10 a.m.-l p.m.

Clarence Johns Constnictian 
Ganaral Contractors

Residential, commercial and indus-

Frontier Insulation 
Commercial Buildings, Trailer 

Houses and homes 
6665224

trial.^cJebuilding. or remodel
ing. (462673 weekdays, 1-0 p.m., 
SkeUytown.

HUGE TOOL 
AUCTION

Thursday January 8, 1981 7:00 P.M. 
Gray County Show Barn 

Bull Pen 
Pampa, Texas

NOTE; Du# to croditsis Stomand a tergo quality of tools hovo boon consignod to mo to disgooo 
of. Evorythlng must go. ThorowHI ho thousonds of doHars «forth of indusW«  tools, bond tools 

'I bo mony |oh lots sold. So «I dollars, «diolosolois and
sohrago huyors bo suro to ottond.

Air C oropratsora • Air T oolt
W - V* A« Iwtirw X • 1* *■ Mweel 
S> - q* AM nMcMw 1 tm kraacn 
IT • •* «« iirasra B - *0 Mill«
41 - 0 A Atr Sna.w 41 - e pc A* CAm M at - Jt—Oup Sin«» «-ipcAcCAOcM 
t - Ac r<M ir • •* S«.M 

« . Ac Omt* «  - n* kcpKi Scrttl 
m ■ Ac OhmI Gera a -•* a l* m« k i Sra.m

Sochola
S-1'SacMiSw. il  • wrawe Set.«. 

«4 ■ •-  SeckM S«. «  - q* Omc- w».
ifi - q* tac.« S«* « -  q* oa.pi «w 
IM ■ q-Sac.« SM. » - s a p c ra .a ra  
« a  ■ q* Sac.« t« .  W ■ II «  Ha. ara 

II - II PC Ma. Ora
Haavy Ouly B tnch Grlnders

SI - qwp Oiiraari ir . a* Omc «ara O-raan
W ranch Seta

ar- qw a Owraa«a aiai - r* o«c HaraGncaan 
I I - t u r  Onraan s ■ f  * owe liara Cnmla.«

«ft • 14 m  UWE2CH SMi B| • Moine Wronĉ  SotO 
M -tlgC  WPWNCHtolB 1». JymMwWeonchW 

W#08*C»Se«e It4 • A«| WronclMt 
tM • WN««c»oa

M  • Orín P re tta a  >ius
« .  4* Mranp vea# t i  - a* «raof Wt« m ■ S* Mrawp Viaaa I4. AMpa wraep v,aa.

g O -8 ’ - S " - 4 ' Melai Band Saws 9 • Cui Oft Saw i Mlscallaneous
BaiKh visea n  • «̂lC«OCtF4C 0*4IB IS . q Tqn jKka IBB • C«o*M

4f • Noca MW II ■ (ICCU« » ' MIpMIt B- tfonJacBB • l$4teWM
l « t  ■ MK.MC a inn IB* !!•«««»• f • B ton JockB 41 • Pm» Cmob

tB - CiFWMio« Bow SI • IS Tac JK.a B1 - tCiMMB
4i*SM la • nmw Odv (.1 cwv. r - «  Toe Jtc.t 41 ■ Papa Sa.aa.pc
•1 » FtMH O - ̂ Et A-Pwo«a ft • BgMio* CoMoo 1 • Figwr Jock*

41 • Tael Ora« B • BolioFy CAoFgo*» 41 - O*(K0efB
4S. ocor IBB • Oi»m 111 • Como A-igwfB fS. Hong Sow
ft -OcACciWn 4t • OooF Fye#<s If - Feto CoNnfwAora le - a«l Saraa>a

ft • Tog B Ow Iff - iKigocl 0«»*o*B 41 • Bo—ariHg Gwa
4Bf AHO« •• • floo Mmcaom 41 > iWMia SB > Bfcf a

41 • Togo mooemfot ?B* B 0 «oo*B
•  - CUM* MMttB Sg * aOoEKdkg M«««a MOTt • B«row4n*4n «  • riiawca.

tf»a > MuBBqf momoib « •  Tactapaa jB.OnBBfEa
-TbmMoUIM 4* • «Nuca cmmm P* WMCfMi

Thfs It 4 ptrtlal list aH 8ub|tcl to priof lal#
MANY OYHRn TOOIB DAY OF BALE TOO NUMEROUS TO MENTION

Sal« Condueltd By

BOB CADEU-Lic. No. TXGS 128-0377
PCNTtpO, T«X06 ^

AUCHOMlffWOIli This odB ho ana « Ih a te if t«  s o l« «  big tedusW« hand teals, swd
n ha tesposted aRsmttn dog «  tute. Banfi ndss d

T fR M S : Cash or accoptod chack wHti propar 1.0.

TOF OF TEXAS R4SUUTORS m e
Rock sMol, Batts and Btown. FTOe 
Bstimatos. «66574 from 6 a.m. to 7 
p.m. ^

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED
SALVATOR’S POZA in Pampa fiali

GARAGE SALES
naw hbtag daytena aasMaitt maoa
agw.ApArkilNnMoniy lOWTAKlNG

LAWNMOWER SERV.
SECRETARY NEfDfO FOB HiAlTH

»  hours ^ w w ^ î m ?  a m to 1 
QuaUBcattons roquind a n

a kltchMlwIp, M
lorovto-
anddto-

LAWN SERVICE-UfMlMuIiug,
traitor space rent. CallOW 36« . www j j r ^

Chuptry Inn 
inupM BM

LIST á t e  T 
Must ha I

PAINTING
PAirmßä'ANI?l®^ATINO: •

ROOF SPRAYING, «626«

BABYSITTER NEEDED for a t e  
school from 2 ;«  to 6 ixm. Nged de; 
pMdabto Bcraon in Tr<
ATM. MS-MI.

tavlf School Snellii«.

maduM  OX«

MOVING: EVERYTHING miutj 
Fuinibire, oopBances, ctothes. 3 
CanaSin. C d lM p ri.

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR
I Stewart.

S^jTÄoottstidii CeUing, o e U w ts te f^  salary with fail be

fFYOURtooUngfwa. 
ttton aiM enjbv working 
lie, we haveme p a r te

Pain tin g  in s id e  or out 
cSdkr, «MMDor 16622«^

Mud,
.Gene

DIET AIDES Baedtd fuU tiiM. Ex
cellent s t i .......................
nefits. Ap 
Hospital, I

MUSICAL INST.

SAMBO’S
NOWMMNO .........

_  Waitreaes and hoataaMs, all shifts.PEST CONTROL Benefits include paid vacation iuh
tforms, insurance, tow - Priced 
meats, htoher waaas. Apply 123

you! us 
«6601,I, Sneiling and SnatUng.

lOWREY MUSK CINTIR 
Lawny Organa and Pianos -

" P to r r -
NEEDED: BABYSITTER for 6 yaar 
old hey. CaU «666«  a t e  6 p.m.

Magnavw Qstor TV’s and Stones 
(Sroiiadotetor 1663121

h i ,

CALL TRI-City Pest Control tor "*•** ^
roaches, mice, bugs, rats, ftoas, 
ants, spiders and crickets. Call 
666% 6.

LANDSCAPING

OUARANTK KST CONTROl 
Free termite inspection. 711 S. 
Qlyler. 666»U .

LVN'S6to2and2to «shifts. «.Man 
hour. Bsnalits: paid vacatkm, sick 

aUowileave, uniform i
cal insurafioe is 
Director of Nurses,
6662651, Pampa Nursing Center.

g4« .J 4M Hardy. tJavls,(K64N.

DAVIS TREE SERVICE: Pruning, 
' nmoval. Feeding *4d 

asUmates. J.R.

Yamaha new Spkwt organ ....$6 
TARFIIY MUSK COMPANY 

117N.OiyW «6U61
HAMMOND ORGAN: J-4M Series, 
doubto kqrbete. CaU «66362.
EXPERT PIANO tunkifand reihir. 
Lowny Mude Oanter7l»6Ul.

'¡S 7~. ¡ m  T. GROCERY CHECKER needed. P n - ' ™ - -------
Plumbing a  Heatiisg ilgft SEWING MACHINES FARM ANIMALS

" Mart, 2166 N. Hobart. 6 6 6 4 1 2 1 . ------------------------------------------BUUARO FlUMMNO SfRVICE
Plumbing Rmtair-Piplng 

Free estfmatas 
We service Centnl He«

Air conditioners-window units 
CaU 6666663 or 1667866

SEPTIC TANKS AND 
PIPES 

BUILDERIS PLUMBING

DRAIN

OPPORTUNITIES TO start with a 
company and grow can’t he beat,.so 
tot ine Kto jmi g«  started with this 
progressing employment. Book- 
x em ig  experience needed. Duties 
wilihe Bling and maktaigstatements. 
CaU Sharm, 66665», %tlUng and 
Celling.

COMPLETE SERVICE Center for 
aU makes of sewing machines and FOR SALE:
vacuum cleaners. Sngsr Sales and 
Service, 214 N. CUytor «623«.

DR!
calf orni

BLDG. SUPPLIES

________ . cow with
__________ old. $766.^ interested
caU «66M1 or see at lU  E. Com- 
mereial. Miami, TX.

PETS A SUPPLIES

6«  S. Cuyler 6663711
ELECTRIC ROTOROOTING and 

Ì«. Also hou 
lo r 6666287

sM  lines, « 6. Also house leveUng. 
Cal 8863*16or---------
WEBB’S PLUMBING Service - 
Drains, Sewer cleaning, electric roo
ter service. Neal 8(62727.

DID SANTA forg« you In the job 
race? CaU me for yow New Year’s 
cUmb to better potenttel in this com
puter operation position. Expertance 
In System 32. Be reroonsible for Sys
tem and accounts. Opportunities un
limited! CaU Now, Sharon, 8(686« , 
Sneiling and SnelUng.

4M
Hawsten twmb 
MW. Foster PROFESSIONAL POODLE and

Sdmounia grooming. Toy (tod i 
vice avaUahfe. Platimim sUver, red

Fomwo Ui>i 
INI S. K bart

Lumbar Ca. 
8866781

DUONG: Annie Au- 
. 8866(66.

AREA PLUMBING Company: Re- 
, licensed,pair, remodel, repipe, 1 

bomtod. Work guaranteed, 
if no answer, 6« -« « .

TOP NOTCH mechanic needed for 
super company. Top pay. CaU Sba- 
nmrM6« j r » e U i ^ ^  SneUing.

«64176,

Plowing, Yard Work

DO YOU. like to go _ p lao M ^  ̂  
. um m er-

PLA8TIC PIPE a  FITTINGS 
BUlUinrS FlUMMNO 

SUFFIT CO.
5« S. Cuyler «63711 

Your Plastic Pips Headquarters

FISH AND CRI
*kSS

GROOMING FOR aU I
tilings? DeUveiy psrion .
Panma and Borger area. Oommer- 
ctellicense and M able to lift, (toll 
Sharon, 66666» ,  SnelUng and Soel- 
Ung.

TINNIY LUMBIR COMPANY
(fonutote Line of Building 

MatariaOTioe Road «632«

Makeanapitetroenit.. 
season - call Anna at « 6 ( 6 «  or

rototilllng, yard fence repair, hand- 
yman work, painting, tree, shrub 
trimming. Kenneth te ik s, 6686116.

NEEDED : 3 individuals who are wil
ling to work hard. Have drivers

JAY'S ORNAMil$?AL IRON 
66M113. a t e  6 p.m., «63462

RADIO AND TEL
lioÑise and do a lot of waOring. CaU 
Sharon, 66665», Snelltag and Snel-
Ung,

STUBBS, INC  
U »S. Barnes (846M1 

Plastie pipe for sewer, iMt and eoM 
water. Finings for sewer, Iwt water.

SALE *
We stUI have a few (tortotmas spe
cials toft. Also some discontinued 
items bsiow CO«, wUI he adding new 
^^e^to  each day. BA J TYopirol

. »14 Aloock, 6662»!.

DON'S T.V. Sorvica 
We service aU brands. 

364 W. Foster 6666« l
RENT A TV-color-Black and white, 
or Stereo. By weak or month. Purch
ase plan available. I86uei.

IF YOU have theahlUty tosuperrise sch .«  M  t e i  icfa .«.
and nwttvate mptoyero, tbm I have __________________

1-  runder
rom 1 ii 
r prossure pipe,

tact'Gordon W. Maddox a t e  7 p.m

TO GIVE Away: Five puppies, 
medium she. I S  Campbell.

KÍÍÜírB.SiTSftfK
ch«!teheador|)rossureite.«m^ ______________ _______imanage-

itolearn.

ELEC. CONTRACTING
Pyramid Electric Service 

66667»
Residential and Commercial Wiring 

No JobtooSmaU

SALE6EENTAU 
CURTIS MATHES 

COLOR TV'S 
4-YEAR WARRANTY 

JOHNSON 
HOME FURNISHINGS 

406 S. Cuyler A6S-3341

ment experimee, be w U .,«. .  
sharp and a take charge person. If 
interested call Sharon, 46665», 
SnrdUng and SnelUng.

lET ME groom your pooch. For ap- 
iT call Anna, M6« « .o r

STEEL BUHJMNGS and homes at

pointmehl 
MMMI

URGENTLY NEEDED! Sharp Indi
viduar with high school degree, 
bondable and wants «wortunlty to 
learii. Must have good alvina record 
to work In warehouse. Good oenaftts 
with busy A-1 company. (3fdl 
68665», SneUing and Snw

auhatanttot tavtaoi. Free estimates. 
Quality steel structures. Call 
N63K1 or 2744267.

HOUSEHOLD
6 TTEEKold Blue Healer puppies for 
sale. $».W « 6 2 » .

Magnavo! Ootor TV’s and Stereos 
CENTER 
M63U1

LOWREY MUSIC CENTEI
Coronado Center
PAMPA TV Salea 4 Service 

322 S. Cuvier 
We service afl makes 

CaU«62«2

TOP QUALITY business needs 
sharp professional and career 
minded individual who hat retell 
sales experience. This poeftton givet

SnelUng.

Jess Graham Furolturo 
3N.Hobait «622«

OFFICE STORE EQ.
14» I

JOHNSON 
HOME FURNISHINOS 

Curtis Matties Tetovtoions 
4M S. Cuytor IM-SMl

FOUNDATION LEVELING and 
shimming. Guarantee Builders, 7» 
S. Cuyler 686M12.

RENT A TV or stereo by week or 
nmnUi. Rent to own. Atex Station, - 
Amarillo Highway West. Call 
866217*.

tools. Sweropportunite lor r i ^ t  tai- 
(Uvidual^alTJerry, «6K2irSnel- 
ling and SneUing.

CH ARUrS 
FwrnMwro 4  Cnipet 

The Cempony To Nave In Tour 
Ham 

1304 N. Batiks

NEW AND Used offloe hmiliura ind 
machines. Sanyo Elactronlc cisfa 
rMtoteis: A.B. INckooptort, Roy«, 
SCM, Ramfawtoa typawriten. Cipy 
s e r ^  areiSbIe, ifeenta to te ,  U 
oenti tog«.

FfOKA OFFICE SUFFIY 
215 N. Cuytor 449-22$}

6K-41«

SERVICE ON all Electric Rsm is, 
Typewriters and Adding Machines. 
Specialty Sales and Services, 16« 
A l ^ ,  «66602.

»  INCH Packard Bell color TV. 
Works, beautiful wood console, $1». 
Call6mi87. Judgment and hard work can land 

you this fashionable positioa. CaU 
Jerry, 66666» , Sneiling and Snel 
lingSITUATIONS

TREE TRIMMING and removable, 
any size, reasonable. HauUng, odd 
Job. 6668006

Vacuum doonor Canter 
6U S. Qiytor «6«« «6»«

Dahon't FumMura Matt
WANTED TO BUY

ANNS ALTERATIONS 
Hobart, 6666701.

32* N.
-  GROWING COMPANY needs bard 

IF Y(XJ.(feslfe, I will kem ypurpre- working person to flto. shipping and 
s c i te  chUdren. (toll 6«%07,423 N. reomving, phom work ana46 hour 
Cuyler. week. A ll benefit package. Call

.»o': J ---------  Sharon, 66566», S n e l^  and Snel-BEGINNE_R S SEWING lessons.

FOR SALE - couch jd ia ir and otto- 
man, matched s«. Excellent oondi- m . m  kyV 
tton, 3 yean old. Call «67771.

ANTIQUES

FAR)
or complete 
'  ̂ are; gokt 
I  premium 

McCarleys*B Jewefry» 106 N.

Call Mary Grange, 66S-32S7.

GUARANTEE BUILDERS SUfRlY
WILL DO house cleaning. Call 
6668367.
REGISTERED BABYSITTER has 

flings for daytime only. Callo ^ c n ^ s

OILFIELD WELDERS needed for 
thb advancing company. Must have 
vaUd Tex« driven Uceiise and want 

work. Jf ip.tcrested.ca|| Sharon,

ANTIK-I-DEN: CeUectibtes, prin- 
ten  trayi. Gian,Oak FurnBun, aU 
kinds o f ^ .  IHW. Brown. 8862Ì4Ì. FURNISHED APTS.
MISCELLANEOUS GOOD ROOMS 

Davlar
$3 up. $10 week 

Hpte^ u m w . Foster, CSqpn,

WT STUDENTS
Seeking to join or start a reUabto car 
pool from Pampa Area to West 
Tex« State Unfvenity day time 
class«. Contact R. Rowi, l624 Bell 
No. 167 East, Amarillo, Tex«, 761M.

EXPERIENCED TRUCK driver 
needed for outstanding company. 
Have DOT card and commercial 
license. Oklahoma and Kans« area 
also. Great benefits. Call Sharon, 
66666» , Sndling and Sn«Ung.

CATERING BY SANDY
Q utot,l««lu.

Complete bricUl service and recep
tion Call Sandy st 6166641
MR. (X)FFEE Maken repair^. No 
warranty work done. Call Bob 
C r o u A ,» « « .

ONE AND Two bedroom tultes av- 
aitobto. MdV«id woekfe rates. AU 
bUk pakl and Amilfhed. No raq«rod 
tosM. Total lacurlty system. 1m  
Laxtogton, 1061 N. Sumner 8(621(1.

TYFING WANTED 
6862627 or 6(66662

HELP WANTED

DO YOU know a good sale when you 
sec one? Well took at this! Sales ptr- 
Mn - degree In chemistry. Sales cx- 
pertence and oilfield experience. 
QoMhi opportunity and great « 1- 
ary. C«1 »aron, 8666614 SneUing 
«idSn«ling.

(toimney Ctoaolng Service
Qúew’s S w te  

JoiliHaato «637«

NICE FURNISHED one or two bed
room apartments. Call «62(66.

REUABLE CARRIERS needed for 
neighborhood routes. Call the 
Pampa News, 66625»

IN THIS day mtá time we are short 
tots of things. One to nwoey. Two is

LEAVE YOUR family debt free with pets

PIZZA El 
« .666. C«l

¿IPMBNT fer tale, 
ad Realtors. «627(1. UPSTAIRS DUPLEX. Central air

NOW TAKING applicatlona for
Mandil------ ■■ — " --------------
Vogue

dieael mMhanics. Experienced RENT ANY HoUday TTllton CWte an d te t.T an an tp aw eto c^v . t o  
dtoeel mecteilc needed tor «¿mpany p w  o rc « i^  molds and tave. month leajorequlred. $240 par
r a d n x ^ t ^  top. Call Shaiwn, Gay,«64847: monfli. 6««73. ,

* ? * . * ! r ^ ------  ROCKHOUI^-Iain going to move SLEEPI"'’
«iS'ïïîia'SiiiSL'YiSi

;EPING room  - contolnatton 
718 Brunow. (toll (8667I7.

Mendlni and Altarattons peraon. 
Cleanen.

with parts, mature 
Call VM« 14 hour”call. Call 'Sharon, 

8(548«, SnelUng and Sn«lh».
FIREWOOD - (Mt and BtoKk Locust 
$118 full cord. Dallvared and

• ' CaUM
ROUTE DRIVERS neeitod. Must 
have commerci« license Apply 8«  
E. Foster.

SHARP, PERSONABLE, outfobig 
person to grow with company. AMtot 
new customers, some knowledge of 
bookkeeping, (ircat bimegtt^aw«!

atackod. (toU 8(627« a t e  6 p.m.
FURN. HOUSE

Wood for Sato 
m O eH  
MBÌM

PART-TIME 
DECORATING 
CONSULTANT

FOR SAIX : Ftet 6«  tank, good 
oondittoa. CaU a t e  8 p.m. 8(671«. UNFURN. HOUSE

CAKE DBCORATINO 
SUFFUES

mitoa (toka Pane and topperi, icing 
cotoiSj dieerattiig kRs an tem  "

UNFUR ^  
White Dear. 
Ia«a. $376 r

ED. 1 itary trick An 
lit, m att alga

Fm INor •vallaMtlii Mr eo«pa"y mhmN tltra 
far aa agraativa, aatgoiaf ladhrlNiial tiaillag 

iJaa. 1,1111.

Doe, Yell Boar Pan, «^$8. 
Mary,886» ~

NKB CLEAN 1 badieom, no p«|i, 
<topa«t InqMre 1118 Band. ^
IN W H fn Daar, 3 bateorn, waad-

FORTAIU O m CiS
t er buy • Sovtral floor « aa i In 
:. WUFcuitom I MÜdTiEiian

Praviaat warfc azparlMM la rataillag aaN sal-
Hag of eariMl, wallpapar 
praiiaeh iNafarraA wa grafar axpariaaM ar|

tssnuu’ussftS’''-
trahihig la NaaaraNag aaN HHariar Nasiga.
Exaallaat ttafHagwagalaaflaraëfaralIkaHrl
warfc waak4 a.M. la t pjRri p«M baHflayt yaarly.

^bckeUbnl

Jaka Evaas, aigr. 
Tha SharwIii-inNIi Da.
11MR.Nafcarf 
Faaipa, Ti. TIM 
(NC) I I I  ITI1

•tlOFU
M arw80

.4AS-S2S2

w / r i .C M .O «  444-42W

BUS. RDITAL PROf.
IBDiCAL s u m  far ja« a  • rate

AUTO INSURANCE 
PROBLEMS

kesou«« 4Mna locate. Aha * -  I on« fer etoftned rhks.
, SERVICE IN SU R A N a  I, AGENCY, 1330 N. BANKS. 

(hMd Hutto «69-7271
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TRADE on RENT THROUGH THE
. Jmmmt A IM I »

HOMES FOR SALE \ REC. VEHICLES GOOSEMYER

WB NOW Have two 1 bedroom

and one at S1S,000. Owner will carry 
paper with reaaonable down pay
ment.

ta i«  Reoiiy
^  m^W. Foster 

.  Phone IM-3M1 or MI-96M

,  ra c e  T. SMITH 
•ulM en

MAICOM OfNSON RiALTOR 
Mmber of "MLS”

Jam « ft'axton-MS-JlSO 
J»A  W. Nichob-MMIU 
Malcom Denson-IH MO

MVE MONEY o ^o u r homeownera 
insuranqs. Call I ^ a n  Inwrance 
Agency for a FREE quote. MI-S7S7.

-----  ;Large 2 stonr, 3 bed-
room,  ̂1% bath. A ^m e 10 percent
By OWNER- 
room, 1% bnU. i
loan, low equity. $tS-llSS.
FOR SALE by owner. S bedroom 
house, $27 N. Zimmers, $22,000 
Would consider motor home trade In. 
OirJTSS.

NKX 3 hedroom in Prairie Village. 
New -carpet, new inside paint, car- 
gorL Owner will carry. $15,000

WIU BUY
Hous«, apartments or duplex« that 
would make suitable renUI units. 
CaI16$l-2$00.
FOR SALE in Lefors: 4 bedroom 
home with iMsement on 3 lots. 3 room 
storage house included. 005-1000.
2 BEDROOM brick house. New 
plumbing, new curtains, good car
pets. couch, kitdien table, ice box. 
M,7M.00 down, ISS.OO monthly. $ 
ears, 5 months payoff. 025 N. 
‘̂ lyler, 600-2200.

LAROIST SUMIY OF PARTS AND 
ACClSSORIiS IN THIS ARIA 

We want to serve you! Superior Sates 
RecreationalVehieleOenter 

_________ lOlSAIcock
SAVE MONEY on your RV insur-

TRAILER PARKS
TRAILER SPACE for rent. MO-ZSIS. '
NEW TRAILER span«. White Dwr. 
I^ts 5tal40 le«l. Close downtown. 
Spacious. M541S0.

LARGE MOBILE home lots for rent 
(IMxIl) in Lefors, $50 month. Call 
635-2N0

MOBILE HOMES
SAVE MONEY onyour mobile home 
insurance. Call Euncan Insurance 
Agency for a FREE Quote. 6655757.
1677 14x60 Foot VisU VUIa. Cora- 
pletely furnished. Call 6654720 or 
e49-2m after 5 p.m.
REPOSSESSED DOUBLE wide 3 
bedroom, 2 bill baths, anume ban, 
take over payments of M66. Cali 
353-1260, Afmrilte.

b y  parker and wilder TIRES AND A CC . BOATS AND A CC .

»  T M t A  S4rvi*cHy
I M ?«fr srucfc

IN /MY W C K f

■J. gw

15 IN TH ^ SHOT J

O O O fN ESO N
Export Electronic adieel halanring 
^ ^ 1 W. F«ter 6665444 i

PARTS AND A CC.
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage, Ite 
mites wNt of Pampa, lughway 60. 
We now have rebuilt utemators and 
starten at tew prioM. We apoecMte 
your businMS. Phone 665-^2 or 
665-M2.

601
1677 VIP Ban ' 
Bvinrude. PT. b__» . 
town M atte, Ml S. Cuy

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SOIAP 

New and Used Hub «ips

AUTOS FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE TRUCKS FOR SALE MOTORCYCLES

TRAILERS
FOR RENT: Car hauling trailer.

-nñ;bus-

ATTÉNT10N
lipfcks^this2 . _

area, large utilityfoTmardlnfcl aifaT llJ^uL ....,
room,'neat, mean, well arranged 
home n w  school. Don't delay, call 
now. M % Seders, 669-2671, Sh^ 
Realty, 6663761. MLS 563.

FOR SALE by owner. 2 bedroom 
h tae , perfect condition, ideal loca
tion, i Diock south of High School. 
1322 N. Russell. Call 6 6 5 ^ .
FOR SALE - 1607 Ch«tnut - 2317 
Rflsewood. Small move in cost. No 
inter«t escalation. Owner will cairi

Call Gene Gates, home 666-Ì 
ine« 6667711
SAVE MONEY on your trailer fo- 
surance. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency for a FREE quote. $655757.

AUTOS FOR SALE
JONAS AUTO SALES

buy-sel l-t r a m ;
2116 Alcock 6655601

CUIBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

606 N. Hobart 6661665

HAROLD BARREn FORD CO.
“Before You Buy Give Us A Try” 

701W. Brown 6666404

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO. 
865 W. Foster 6666661

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The t e t  Financing 
821 W. WUks 66667%

Cash Paid for Nice 
Used Cars 
MARCUM

Pontiac. Buick, GMC & Toyota 
633 W. Foster 6662571

We Sell and Rent Tow Bars 
C C . MEAD USED CARS

313 E. Brown
SAVE MONEY on your auto insur
ance. Call Duncan Insurance Agency 
for a FREE Quote. 6665757.
IfTOCUTLASS Salon- Bucket seats, 6 
t r ^ ,  sport wheels. Call 64625^9, 
Skdiytown, after 6 p.m.

1960 CHEVROLET CiUtion. V5, au
tomatic, air condition«, $«96. Call 
6655448 J t «  5:30 weekdays, all day 
weekends.
FOR SALE: 1674 Pontiac LeMans, 
good condition, 5850. Call 6061462 or 
6B6WI62 after 3 p.m.
1872 VOLKSWAGEN Beetle and 1175

1973 2 ton Chevrolet, 28,000 actual ggm^wagon. Good work car. Call mites. See aClM N. I^umner.

\m  FORD GaUxie m ,  MOO; also ------------
60620^ “** ^  m o t o r c y c l e s
1972 VOLKSWAGEN, excellent oon- 
(Ution Jow mileage, reaaonable. Call 
66^3759.

MEERS CYCLES -w
1300 Alcock ' M6U41

DBS SUZUKI 
“Hie Performer”

107 N. Hobart 0667751
1973 GT-7S0 Suxuki failing and cus
tom Mat. Really sharp. $700. 
0661717.
FOR SALE; 1971 Triumph 750, 3500 
mite^llOO. Seeat 1704Coffeeorcall 
6e9‘2SM< . _

1965 MUSTANG, 269 V5. See after 5 
p.m. 1517 Dogwood. ~
FOR SALE: 1976 Buick Century, V5, 

rer steering, and brak«, air oon-
5662971.

« iB \a  t# i  o a n v a .  « t a  w i

, reaictean. Call ddl-SCTD c

TRUCKS FOR SALE
1171 4x4 Chevy Scottsdale pickup, 
power steering and brak«, factory 
air, crulMOontro, tilt wheel, lock out
huba, AM radio, rally wheels and «- 
tr« . Call 66619W.
FOR SALE: 1974 El Camino. Call 
5568951.
1974 DATSUN pickup with carnwr. 
62,996. Watson Motors, 601 W. Fos
ter, 6660233.

inieiMiescauuonuwnerwui carry LatëMôdèl'
^ r  0M^Vd0?°y'* * '****"■ 6663902

NEWLY REDECORATED, 3 bed
room, IV4 baths jM-ick, built-ins, and 
oqyered patio. Equity buy, lU.OOO. 
m o Lynn, 0694m or dOStel.

ipTS FOR SALE
1113 and 1123 Chartes, two - SO foot 
lob for sate. 56,500. Call Shed Real
tors, 0663761.

CpMMERCIAL
SAFEWAY building ; 600 Duncan, 
15,175 sniare f ^  owner will carry, 
8 0 k -K 3 ^  or 3734146.
60 FOOT Hobart Frontage with exist
ing buUdtng.to convert lor your pur- 

1112 N. Hobart. Buy today.
171 l ^ t  Hobart frontage 341 N. 
Hdbart, b « t commercial location 
available • if you need traffic expn- 
ure - (Mb thw. MLS 415L.
12061208 S. Bam«, good for move- 
ins, industn, comnnercial, mobile 
hoTn«, 200 foot. MLS 417L.
Dandy like lots. Lake Meredith, buy 
now and get choice location. 400L A 
401L. Milfo Sanders, 6662671, Shed 
Realty, 6K-3761.

OPT OF TOWN PROP.
GREAT BUY In Canadian, Tex« - 
first cla« 3 bedroom mobile home, 
pteoe to live with a t r a  spac« for 
additional income. Owner might 

MLS 110.

TOM ROSE MOTORS
, 11E. Foster «663233 
ÍADlLLAC-OU^MOBIlEä l

1978 JAGUAR XJ6L
4 DOOR, POWER, AIR, AlHOMATIC, POWER WINDOWS, 
DOOR LOCKS, 6  CYUNDER, LUXURY PIUS ECONOMY, 
4,800 MILES. UST PRICE IN CAR $19,014. OUR PRICE 
$14,750.

BIU M. DERR 
BBB AUTO CO.

600 W. Foster 6655374.

MARCUM
Pontia^ Buick, GMC A Toyota 

833 W. Foster 6662571
1680 SUBARU, 4 door, automatic, air 
conditioner. Still In new car war
ranty wj% onb 6.500 roilM. Jw t like 
new. 15615.

AM McBROOM MOTORS
Pamna’s Low Profit Dealer 
507 W. Foster 0662338

LJSOO
B&B AUTO CO.

W. FOSTER 665-$374j

consider some swap 
MILLY SANiniRS, «  
Realty, 6563781.

1-2671, Shed

Houses To Bo Moved
PHILL 
sate, 3

PS COMPANY House for 
baths, central___, _____ jm, Ite baths, --------

heat and air. In niBlte. Has to be 
moWd. P teie 5062767te.

Baa Bî wrS C Ie O v  lOTCWYy^ «B ».

FISCHER REALTY
Downtown Office
115 N W eit 669-
Branch Office
Coronado Inn 669-'

N w m a H r t i fo r ................. Ò69-3982
M w y Lao O o ira lt 0 «  669-9637
MckM I im  D u n n .............. 6 6 6 3 9 4 0
NtelbaM u«grava . . . .6 6 9 - 6 2 9 2
Lihh B fo in a id  ................. 665-4579
Jo n  C d p p iti .................... 6 6 6 5 2 3 2
B e m k a H e d g «  ..............6 6 6 6 3 1 6
iv e ly n  M chonhan . .  .669-6240
J w n  SiTW ..........................6 6 6 6 3 3 1
R u th M d rid *  ..................6 6 6 1 9 5 6
jM vy N p e  ..........................6 6 6 6 6 1 0
■ W h y  J r t f f n  O N  - 6 6 9 -2 a 4  
J m  F h A e r , 6«eker . .  .669-9564

"SELUÑG PAMPA SINCE 1952"

ORAPE STREET
This spacious 5 bedroom home is in an excellent location on a comer 
jot. Formal living room, dinfaig rgono, den wtth woodbiuTiins f i r ^  
laoe A wik ta r , fame room, ajjd 2̂ 4 taths. The oqnyenlimtlihdifa 
has a cook-top A Mubte oven, diniwasher, dispmal, breakfast bar A 
pantry. Too many extr«  to list-call us for more taiformation! 
$m,S00. MLS 506.

HUGHES
Very nrat 3 bedroom home with 2 taths. Lame livingjoom, nice 
kttdien with cook-top A oven, dishw«her, A (uposairDoifole gar- 
^ejCar^crtAwtra parkbig slab. Covered patio. FHA appraisal of

MOBRE HOME PARK -
14 trailer spac«. Would make good investment property! Owner 
win consiMr carrying the loan. $25,000. MLS 4 ^ .

NORTH HOBART
This 32' X $0' building is In an «cellent busine« location! Hie 
mesent tenant h «  U Irtwed for Jmore years. Loan can be assumed. 
Call us for more information. $75,000. MLS 4$7C.

O FFICE •  669-2522
A l i «  Raymond ..............649-2447
«4aig* Tellaw all ............66S-S666
lo d iy C a la  .......................6 6 6 B I2 6
Ruhy A llan  .......................6 6 6 6 2 9 S
Rolita  M xm an .............. 6 6 6 4 1 4 0
J iid l Edwards O H , CHS

Brokor ............................6 6 6 3 6 6 7

HUGHES BLDG.
C h a r i«  Butxard  ...........6 6 6 2 4 1 1
Kathy Cota .......................6 6 6 4 9 4 2
E x ia V a n rin #  ....................6 6 6 7 8 7 0
D obb iaU da ...................... 6 6 6 1 1 5 6
H a la n W a rn o f ...............6 6 6 1 4 2 7
M arilyn Koogy O H , CRS

Brnkor ............................ 6 6 6 1 4 4 9

REC. VEHICLES
BilTi Custom Cam 
6664315 630 S. ~

impars
H oW

3 ACRES
Here's an undeveloped tract lo- 
eated just west of eftv limits. No 
city tax« or ton te . $11,500. Ask 
us about MLS IMT.

.  240S COM ANCm
Is the adibe« of this immaculate 
3 bedroom home. Perfect for en
tertaining, it's got a living room 
plus a Mn. both with dining 
are«. There's e large covered 
patio for your «arm  weather 
DarnequM. Well organised

I with all the
organi:

buil^lns. IH
. AreMa«, isolated n u s te  

bedroom. Drive by, then call. 
MLS 536.

S YOUR NRST HOME
Her ey« wU Ug^t up when you 
show veur Hide this cute 3 bed
room Dome. It's welt insulated 

d b u  etorm doors and win- 
anda

____________ _ _ . aenn-
ciete want to a l%  and an ideal 

Sw R toon. ^,350.

and n u  storm doors ana 
lows, an attactad garage, i 
nice fonoed backyard wRh I

s a a r

669-3346

Dene
Hen amai 
■ WMstor

mori
6663SM  
.6661190 
6667131 

Ota ORI TTr: .666RS9r 
Bannte iciMub o a  ..6661369
Mmyltewasd ............ 6666IB7
MdHMwWRItems ...4 6 6 3 B 7 9  
Bfoiiasn FlWman . . .  .6666067
JaD nste......................6661616

,666 61960
forint Dunn OBI ........ 666-4534
C«IKannady ............ 669-3006
0.6Trtm W aO a ....6663> 33  
üÁiy dybwm ............ 6667969

___________  $ A V F  FRBOWNIDCARS
I  I  WITHCHARACTBm

B  ■  Iks miniris you drivs sm  sf Asm  lo»-
B  V  wMspgs totsModsI Irodskn yev » «
^  hoos A a l testing you o n  driving,

•enwAing ipsdal. Wkal you wW mal- ill'J iV  ly gpprsciate it AsleniMhiry « n cigl
^  oboiri A s priss. Tksrs you jious k,

CMMACTHondVAlUE.

h FlriWrd EsprHy shmII Vt, mi-
 ̂ IS« jp*** tORIRtlO, POWRP, iir , WhMl8,

rirHMMOr. ISsrs Osr 4H N
• • VJjA» ^  ^  iW* T-Ilrd Extra rIm  «ar IN N

..........HIT OatiiiR 1210 .............................44Mf
\aP*^ *‘ * 1ITT OaEillae Ooupt DryIIIr ' ..................... JttHU

IfTI OMs I I  RagMioy 4 Eoor. Hat it all .......... . . . . . | 4 I I I
IIT I Iraa LaHaat 4 4aor, ioaiM plat tkit it a tiaall •09m m
IHarpia s s n t s B s s a t a t s s m s s a t s v s s v s i s s t t s s s t s s t s s s

t in  Obavy laipala, 4 ioar, Sliarp .......................   41111
IIT I MaaN Darla, LHia Haw ............................................. 4 m i
IIT I Faaliaa Baaaaifilla, 4 4#or a a a.................................. 4 m i
1ITIFarDLTaO.,4 Daar .....................................................44M I
1ITIFarlLTalL,4DM r ............   4 I1 II
IIT I Faaliae Iraa Am ........  ................a a a a............a a a 4 IIII
IIT I Maroary Marqait lraafliaM44aaraNat all Mpilpu^a a 44MI 
ÌITIIIarMiryOMigarXRT,NatavarylMnglhayputMiaèÉra a 4N II
1ITT laioK IkjftBik V-l 2 Hoar alca ................. a a
tITI tilvarade D-21 eaaipar tpaelaia Hat avaryHiiag a a........ 4HM

f in  tilvarada O-M̂  laaM  bat H all plat atw Hrat, diial taakt44lll 
f in  Slhrarado 0-10 laadad, pbit dati laakt, and aiaob iaora.|2lll 
imUNarMloO-IOiaMladp^allagiiipiaMilitbititaslaal 4 IM I_

g«6»T. Bill M. Derr
THE PUCE ^

B& t AUTO CO. <
IN  Wa FOSTER N U tT I

AALS
NEVA WEEKS Realty

Pampa CHnte BuWdlng 
1002 N. Hoboit Si.

669-9904
and Night

CfooUty huih 2 story fotek, plus 141/2 ow« 
wHh fraa g «  and sawtor. low tona*. $44T.
JoanoHa Fohtew .................... .6663619
Noun Wsshs. Brak« ................ 6669904

CORRAL REAL ESTATE 
I2S W. Francis
6 6 5 - 6 5 9 6

In Fnmpa~We'ra the 1.
Ml Cox ...............665-3667
Joy Tumor ........... 6Ó62B59
Loiry CroM ......... 6666102
BouiaCox ........... 6663667
TwHaNshor ........665-3560
Hoten McGill ........6669600
Doth Gaston ........6667367
Dianna Sondáis -.665-2021
GnH W. Sondan....... Biakar

«OBd  Conlury 2< R o» i  tia fo  Cta»0»M»0n 
•R e el 14910« WAdwwwk oi

Conlury R9af6l4«9CCHPO>64«n R r« la« 'n U  t  A
Reo» oFtwe •  w le e e R te i ia r  e e a e »  B R ^ o r o ie «

nmiiijEsiiiiiiBl
669-68S4

OfRc«:
420W. Frand«^

BtadonaNoaf..........6666100
Joy« WRItems GR .6666766
Koian Huntor ..........6667M 5
MIMrsdStoN ..........669-7101
Jot Huntor ..............6667005
ElmarBolchGa ....6AS-S07S
Volma U w tor..........6669066
Gonam M IA«I GR 669-6231 
Oaudiiw tolch GB .6666073,
OkkToyter ..............6669000'
DovM Huntor ..........6662903
Mnidolte Huntor GR . .  -Irak«

Wo try Hntdor to moka 
Ikings onster for our Otenls.

CHEVY'S
'81 VALUE BONUS 

ISON!
ORDER A SPECIAL CROUP O F OPTIONS 
AND GET AN ADOmONAL CROUP OF 

POPULAR OPTIONS FROM CHEVROLET AT NO 
CHARGE, WORTH UP TO $298.

CAPRICE COUPE 
ORSEDAN

t  - I-. -r.'iaWEEiab'AterAiii

SAVE $298'

CAMARO SPORT COUPE

SAVE $222'

MAUBU CLASSIC COUPE 
ORSEDAN

SAVE UP TO $213'

IMPALA COUPE 
OR SEDAN

\

SAVE $177'

MONTE CARLO

SAVE UP TO $237'

M AUBUCOUPE 
ORSEDAN

SAVE $217'

' B a s e d  on Mamifocturer's Suggested UteH Prices in effect October 1.1980

ORDER NOW AND SAVE WITH 
CHEVY'S OPTION BONUS 

AND OUR ATTRACTIVE DEALS.

CHEVY'S '81 VALUE BONUS
CULBERSON-STOWERS 

CHEVROLET, INC«
MB Ns HOBART



Television FerrigiM) to have speaking role in ‘Hulk’
svernilo
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FAMILY
®  FACcTiieiiueic 
9  OKUHOMAiieFoirr 

740 X j^ O F S U LU V A N  
W D  LOOOLobor«o*ivM 
th* ‘HlM«' ol Deputy Par- 
Um  and bagina an invaa- 
tigatkMi that leads him to a 
group otattraclivaniirsasat 
a supposedly lagitimata 
hospital-but that's only the 
beginning. (00 nilns.)
•  MOVie-(ORAMA)*** 
“BfMga At Ramegan" 
tOeOQaorga Segal,Robert 
Vaughn. B a ^  on the tac- 
tualaccountotthaafiortsby 
AWad aoldiars to comman
deer an important taoticai 
bridge from Qarman hands 
bafora it’s  destroyed, and 
thus securs antry into Ger
many. (2 hrs.)

•  m  HAIHAPPY DAYS The 
gang helps Al sum doum and 
shape up in prsparation fora 
romantic reunion with the 
beauty who jilted him 20 

■ before.
LROBERTS 
WHITE SHADOW 

9t Basketball takas a back 
seat whan Coach Reaves is 
offered S t ,000to appear in 
a tire commercial and his 
team becomes the ‘Shower 
of Power' group to cut a . 
record. (60 mkis.)
(9) HINE ON NEW

®  NOVA‘Doctors of Niger- 
la'NOVAsxsininesthework 
of the doctors of Nigeria, 
who combine traditional 
herbal medicine and wes
tern orthodox practices in 
an effort to sotve the prob
lems ol health hazards 
caused by lower standards 
ol hygiene and sanitation. 
(Closed-Captionod; U.- 
SJt.HeOmins.)

7:30 •  (Z) LAVERNE AND 
SMIRLEVShirfeylaNsinlove 
with a doctor who says ha's 
divorcing his wife-a woman 
that is a dead ringer for 
Shirley.
QD GOOD NEWS 
r a  NBA BASKETBALL 
Milwaukee Bucks vs New
Jersey Nats (2 hrs.. 30 
mins.)

8.-00 (C  COLLEGE BASKET
BALL Notre Dame vs ViNan- 
oya(2hrs.)
O d )  FLAMNQOROAD 
Honeymooners Fielding 
and Constance Carlyle are 
kidnapped and held for a 
miHion-dollar ransom, when 
a drug dealer intent upon 
vengeance puaiahae 
doublecrossing Sheriff 
THUS Semple. Slprs: 
Howard Duff, Morgan Fair- 
dtMd. (Premierò; 2 hrs.)
3) COLLEGE BASKET
BALL Houston vs Texas 
Tech (2 hrs., 30 mins.) 
OCDTHREE’SCOMPANY 
Janet learns Cindy's boss Is 
asking for favors above and 
beyond her secretarial du
ties and convinces her to 
protest. (Closed-
Captiooed; U.S.A.)
S top CLUB 
i i  ®  CBS TUESDAY 
NIGHT MOVIE Word Of 
Honor' 1081 Stars; KarlMal- 
den. Rue McClanahan. A 
small-town newspaper 
reporter becomes em
broiled in the issues of 
freedom ol the press and 
Fust Amendment rightsthat 
make national hsadlinea. (2 
hrs.)
®  MVSTERVI ‘Dr. Jekyll 
and Mr. Hyde' Part I. Robert 
Louis Stevenson's nine
teenth century horror story 
leads off 'Mystery’s' 
second season, which pre
sents Vincent Price as sar- 
ieehost.lnpartl,Dr.Jekyirs 
bold experiments to isolate 
the good from the evil within 
a single personality suc
ceed beyMid his wildest ex
pectations. (Cloaed- 
Captioned; U.S.A.) (60

8:30 TOO CLOSE FOR
COMFORT Henry and his 
boss have a dismayed cou
ple ol theatre-goers 
la g g e d  from their seals, 
then accuse them of steal
ing Sara's puree and using 
her tickets, all of which re-
f lsin a lobby brawl.

(X) TBS NEWS 
MOVIE-(ROMANCE)** 

"Whan Time Ran Out" 
ISSO Jacqueline Biseel, 
Paul Newman. A chic public 
rslalions woman goes tothe 
SouthPaoMctooverseathe 
opening of the'ultimate 
vacation Mdeaway. (Rated 

I hrs.)
I  HART TO HART 

SOUNOtTAOE 
‘Manhatten Transfer' 
(Cloeed-Captloned; U.- 
1^.) (80 mina.)

LOVE AMERICAN

1040

8>.)(60ni

ÌW Z
S ¥ ( 1 )

r
l(Z)(

NMHT GALLERY 
TODAY Bl B « J

up with a young, hip New 
girl. (Repeal) 

®MUBIC WORLD 
O  0 0 0 0  OLE GOSPEL

1048 i^O U N SM O K E  
1140 C1jM0VIE-(A0VENTURE) 

•* "VNd*tOMaa«” 1BS7
Ooa Murray, Carila. A beau- 
tifuttitbal ruler la anclantBif-. 
tain eseka to overthrow the 
Rossan oecupatioo forces.
«  I mins.)

MOVIE-<HORROR)**H 
“AaStyuMe Horror" 1S7S 
James BroMn, Margot Kid
der. Story of a damon- 
poasesaed house. (Rated 
H)^(2hra.)(1) COLLEGE BABKET- 
BALLLouisvlllavsTulane(2

HARNESS RACING 
FROM YONKERS
RACMAY

11:30 •  (1) TOMOmOW
Guests; Marilyn Chambers, 
Trevor Howard, Maureen 
Mc(}ovam. (Repeat; 80

MOVIE -(MYSTERY) 
**ifc “Johimy Angal" 
1848 George Raft, Claire 
Trevor. Merchant marine 
captain unravels mystery of 
his father's murder at sea. 
(00 mins.)

1240 X«RRYFALWEU 
12:18 0 0 0  TUESDAY MOVIE 

OF THE WEEK 
‘Superdome* 1978 Stars: 
David Janasen,DonnaMiHa. 
The year's biggest sports 
event, the Super Bowl 
game, is threatened by a

12:30
12:48

ajtam killer, 
æ  MOHTBEA 
0 3 )  MOVIE

140

■AT
MOVIE-(COMEDY) 

**N “lnUkfFSiit"1867 
James(kibum,LeeJ.Cobb. 
A cod secret agent tights a 
society of woman plotting to 
taka over the world. (2 hra., 
IS mins.)
f i  MOVIE -(DRAMA) ** 
“Boardwalk” 1970 Ruth 
Gordon, Lea SIrasberg. 
European emigres battle 
the dangers ol a declining 
Brooklyn neighborhood.

Movies
EVENNIG

740 •  MOVIE-(DRAMA)*** 
“Bridge At Remagen" 
10B9 George Segal,Robart 
Vaughn. Based on the fac
tual account ottheeffortsby 
Allied soldiers to comman
deer an important tactical 
bridge from German hands 
before it's destroyed, and 
thus secure entry into Ger- 
msnyJ2hrs.)

840  O  a t  CBS TUESDAY 
NIGHT MOVIE ‘Word Of 
Honor' t08t 8tare:KartMal- 
den. Rue McClanahan. A 
small-town newspaper 
reporter becomes em
broiled in the issues of 
freedom ol the press and 
First Amendment rightsthat 
make national headlines. (2

•4 0 _|MOVIE-(ROMANCE)** 
“When Time Ran Out” 
1080 Jacqueline Bisset, 
Paul Newman. A chic pubUc 
relations woman goestothe 
SouthPaeWetooversaetho 
opening ol the ultimate 
vacation hideaway. (Rated

10:30 MOVIE
-(MUSICAL-DRAMA) *** 
“Young Man WHh a Horn" 
1080 Kirk Douglas, Lauren 
Bacall. The story of a jazz 
trumpeler'sriselothetopof 
his profession. (2 hrs., 15

1140 ^MOVIE-(ADVENTURE) 
** “Viking Queen" 1087 
Don Murray, Carità. Abeau- 
tifultribalruierinanciontBri- 
tain seeks to overthrow the 
Roman occupation forces. 
(Mmins.)
• movie -(HORROR) ** H 
“Amityvllle Horror” 1070 
James Brdin, Margol Kid
der. Story of a demon- 
possessed house. (Rated 
R)(2hrs.)

11:30 ®  MOV* -(MYSTERY) 
**N “Johnny Angel” 
ig45 Georgs Raft, Clairs 
Trevor. Merchant marina 
captain unravels mystery of 
his falher's murder at sea.

12:18 a?»”

12:48

140

kVETTSNOW 
1 0 4 0 «  3 )  MOV*

-JHUSICAL-ORAMA)*** 
*Vegnf Mon WHh a Nom*
ISSO laifcDoaolas, Lauren 
Bacas . The alory of a iazz 
trump Msf'arlaatoWatopot 
his prolssNon. (2 hra.. 18

S T Â ) TNi TOHIOHT 
SNOW Guaat; Palar a -  
TMta.(80mlns.) 
/fSPO B T S CENTER 
(K BOSS BAOLEY SNOW 
■  • n s  LATE HOWS 
'LOU GRANT; Murdar’ 
Stara; Ed Aaaar, Bobart 
Watdan.AuremanNkMadIn 
Hm ghaHo and nobody 
earaa. exeapi lor raportar

AndrawPlna,GBaarMoCor- 
nieh. A radao ridar hRsNaa

99

14S IDM0WE-(0BAMA)***"I 
WaatYau” ISSI OanaAn-
drawa, Dorothy McGuire. 
The emotional aooeunt ol 
the effoot the Korean War 
has on an American lamlV- 
Ohra.)

E40 ®MOWE-(AOVENTURE) 
** “Conquarad CRy" 
1S88 David Nivan, Martin 
Balaam. Following (iarman 
defeat, British and Amer
ican lorcaa become In
volved in attempts to 
prevent -Greek guerilla 
Icrcea Irom oapturing a 
caoha of anas In hotel oc
cupied by Allied foroaa. (2

3 4 0  3 )  MOV*
-(DOCUMENTARY) **N 
“Marilyn” 1083 Narrated 
by Rock Hudson. Documen
tary showing footage from 
Marilyn Monroe’s films. 
(106 mins.)

_  TUESDAY MOVIE 
OF THE WEEK 
'Superdome' 1978 Stars: 
David Janssen,Donna MHIs. 
The year's biggesl sports 
event, the Super Bowl 
game, ie threatened by a 
sil^klller.
•  3 )  MOVIE -(COMEDY) 
•*N “In Like Font” 1087
JamesCobum,Lae J. Cobb. 
Acod secret agent fights a 
society of women plottingto 
taka over the world. (2 hrs., 
16 mins.)
•  MOVIE -(DRAMA) ** 
“Boardwalk” 1070 Ruth 
Gordon, Loa Strasberg. 
European emigres battle 
the dangers of a declining 
Brooklyn neighborhood. 
(jp6mine.)

King

SHOPPERS
SPECIAL!

THE
10-MINUTE 

LUNCH*
liaasa fram a«r spacial 
ad ì manu any day of Bia 

|waali and waU sanra If up 
I yauT dtalea of

I

I dais In lO-minwtos ar loss a 
NTs r a m  (Rapalar mom 
llfams may falta a HfH

m t o i N
TADE

O p e  fo r b r s a k l i s l  
6 -> :■ lo 9 p.m Sun

T  -u lO p m f ' .  I  j ,
M8 N ko b a ri 66S 83SI

LOSAhKxELES (AP) — Lou FerriHto, who plays the 
Hulk on Incredible Hulk,” wUI lave Ms first 
speaking role in an upcoming episode of the CBS series.

Beaides the Hulk. F e rr in o  will also play the roie of 
Carl Molino, a  bodybuilw  who is trying to raise 
money to open a restaurant. In at least one scene he 
will appear with the Hulk by means of a ̂ l i t  screen.

“I'm in almost every scene.” said FerriHio, “so it's 
like 'Dr. Jekyii and Mr. Hyde.' You will see me as 
tqyself — you will see that it’s so (ar from the Hulk. I 
pipy s ' very sensitive person and I show a lot of 
vulneraMlity.”

Ferri0 io is n  per cent deaf because of a chikthood 
affUction and has had to take extensive pteech 
therH>y. It was easy for him to play in the non-speaking 
role of the Hulk, but for a  long time it seemed that he 
would never have a speaking role.

Ihe S-foot-S, 2S5-lb. Ferrigno was a Mr. America and 
Mr. Universe, but withdrew from {rofessknai football 
a fte r  breaking another player's legs during

scrimmage. He now plays the alter ego to Bill Bixby in 
the papular CBS series. Bixby's character tim s into 
the Hulk when he becomes angered.

He sat in his dressing room waiting for a call on stage 
to play the Hulk. His body was covered with a kind of 
green clay, and that combined with his size and 
musculature made him look very intimidating. He said 
the green paint is very unconifortable, smeara easily 
and makes him feel very hot.

FerriHio said he had felt strongly for some time that 
the viewers should be allowed to see him tat another 
dimension.

“I wanted for the public to see Lou FerriHio,” he 
said. “And I wanted to show that I could ac t I had 
learned pantomime and showing my feelings without 
speaking. They never needed more than two takes 
when 1 ̂ ayed the Hulk.”

It is Ferrigno’s sensitive perfomtiance as the Hulk 
diat has helped lift the show out of the realm of the 
monster movie

[ ^ i n g beyond the series, Ferrigso said he wafted 
to show people that he is “a very ftae actor. I tMnk
everyone will see that when they see tMsshow.”

He said he is looking at scripU now and hopes to he 
able to esUbiish himself m  a  unique character. “My 
size makes me unique,” he said, "but I'U never be just 
another bod^U der. I have an acting ability that's 
going to make me well known in tMs business.

“I was very, very underestimated by some people. I 
thkik they're going to be surprised at what lean do."

Fbrrigno said he was grateful to Bill Bixby for Ms 
worit Mtd encouragement. “He coached and worked 
with me on every scene,” he said. “He'd stand behind 
the camera pulling the emotion out of me.”

Shop Pampa

H

Th re e

' ^ : s t a m pout .your
s e ry c echaige.

With Security Checking from Security Federal older: no service charge. Keep $5,000 or morerih 
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